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The murder of Black Pow
er leader Steven Biko while 
imprisoned in Septernber has 
shaken white-ruled SouthAf
rica to its foundations. Biko 
was one of the founders of 
the Black People's Conven
tiori. He was one of the few 
leaders enj oying the support 
of the revolutIonary Black 
students in Soweto. 

Several times this year, 
Biko had disappeared into 
the jaws of apartheid's re
pressive police apparatus_ 
The last time, he didn't corne 
out alive. More than 40 such 
victims 'have died since' de
tention without trial was in
troduced in 1963, 20 in the 
last 19 months alone:(These 
are government figures, The 
real ones are bound to be in 
the thousands.)' 

Biko's murder has further 
, 	fueled the fires of revolt. On 

Septeinber 21, the revolu
tionary students of Soweto 
took to the, Stroots. They 

attacked the cops with stones 
-and were-fired-upon. Atde,astT--
one was killed. 

In another incident that 
day, Soweto youths ran into 
a Catholic church to evade 
cops firing rubber bullets. 
The cops gave chase and 
beat up adults in the church 
who were attending services 
in memory of Biko. Police 
also fired sliots in Emdeni, 
another part of Soweto where 
services were being held. 

On September 25, at 
Steven Biko's ~funeral out
side Ginsberg, Biko's home 
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,Racist bombings and as In response to the growing 
saults have been going on in attacks, the RSL and our 
Chicago for ovet a year. supporwrs have set up the 
Now, a new wave of attacks Black and White Defen"" 
has begun in order to keep Committee. With street ml
Black children from being lies, film showings and other 
bused into whiw schools: actions, the Committee is 

organizing working and op-' 
pressed people- Black, Latin 
and white-to build a united 
defense against the racists_ 

The main targets of the 
latest wave of racist hysooria 
are Black school children
lO years and younger. The 
attackers ere from~ various 
all-white neighborhoods on 
Chicago's southwest side. 
These thugs are trying to 
keep Black and Latin chil
dren from using the city gov
ernment'8 new voluntary 
busing plan. 

The city government has 
for years neglected the edu
cational needs of Black and 
Latin school children. This 
neglect has gotten far too ob-, 
vious for the Illinois poli
ticians. They threatened to 
cut funds from the Board of 
Education unless some 

,~s-nlm.~es wer-e-made,----
So, recently, a number of 

elementary schools in Black 
and Latin neighborhoods 

(Continued on page 4) 
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September 11 In Berlin ambIgu
ously put It. "To establish a dem
ocratic, revolutionary, and anti Gay revolutionaries U.S.'Ifascist govemment, to put an tmd 
to police control of the lives of 
Chileans, by abolishing the appa
tatuses of repression, ,to recover 

our 
join the RSL 

the minerai wealth olthe country,re~ders 'and tq irTlllement a program that f 
aims towards the realization of a Dear Torch/lJI ~: believe the most important job of 
new historic project." We are the Revolullonary Fac revolutionaries is to build a revo

I n other words, to Ii<> back to tion, formerly of the'Red Flag lutionary party, and toward that 

I 
,write,... the bourgeois der1)OCraUc regime Union (RFU), and We would like to goal we have been carrying on 

in power up to September 11 of tell your readers a little about our political discussions with the' 
1973, with Its sequels of exploita selves, changes we've been going RSL to discover how much unity 

Send letters to: tion, hunger, and misery for the through In recent months, and exists between us. 
people, but with "broad demo the part played by the RSL and AB a result of those disCuS- ' TORCH. PO Box 562. cra,tlc liberties" In which the the TOI'Ch/La Antorcha In that sions, we have recently been 
masses can continue to be enter process. accepted as sympathizers of the 
tained and playing the election We have baen working together RSL. This Is a major advance In 
game, because the struggle for 

N.Y.• N_Y.1OQ36 

for nearly a year, first as mem our development as' revolution
socialism has to be left for a bers of RFU (which was then aries. It means we now have a 
future stage, since socialism "Is . called Lavender & Red Union) broader organizational framework 
not possible without the consent where we were brought together In which to place our politicalClass unity, 	 t 
of the majority of the people," as as a faction the practice, a larger group of corn:.minority over 
the UP declaration that I men Issue of the class nature of the rades with whom we work and 
tioned . above says. This Is like so-called "socialist" countries. study, and a whole wealth of 
saying that all the sacrifices of We put forward the view that experience and knowledge upon
the workers and of the' people, of

class co-llaboration 
these were state-capltallst sys which to draw. 

Its thousands of arrested and tor tems, while the L&RU/RFU ma We have come to see the RSL 
class. tured In fascism's concentration 	 as ,_The following ktter was 	 jority thought they were a form of a for workl ng class 

camps, its thousands of miSSingil'ritten by a Chilean com The unity of the working class 	 workers' state. revolution, In the full sense of In the last few wee 
and dead, its orphans and wirade in en1e. The comrade Is and must be one of the 	 Other differences de'leloped that term. We especially respect layoffs has spread
dows that cover the whole naspent two and a half years in objectives that the mass 	 over how to assess the Impor Its working class orientation to basic industries in thetional territory, all this would ba

prison following the O7Jerwork of The CUT 	 tance of gay liberation and the party-building, its record of mass Tens of thousands of sto go back to the past.
throw of the AUende gO?Jernunion fadera

This we revolutionaries will not question of where and how a work, defense of the oppressed, on the streets in YOul 

ment on September 11,1979. revolutionary party is built. Eventhe work-	 and the ability of its members topermit. If we were to accept It, we and Johnstown, Penm 
wOuld be betraying our prlncl tually, this led to an open spilt, teach the lessons of revolution as sands of copper miner 
pl~, the mandate of history, and 	 in Arizona have beenand In August the RFU dissolved, part of their everyday work. 

Dear~,,, 'IIn.iAiI"'nrlAcl our 30 thousand dead, and this with most of the other faction The Torch/La AIlt<>l'Ci>ll Itself of the four major rubb.
I have read your answer.. '. and vJell!lll never do. joining the Spartaclst League. had a good deal to do with attract Firestone, Goodyear aI ani pleased with thi> frankness ""'>A<'···rllicl,;"··' 'Comrades, Whato/er document Si nee then, our group has ing us to the RSL. It's the klnd of have dismissed overwith which you have answered" or boo . jgnt ~bllsh on 	 paper which, as a frland of ourscontinued to work together, partl	 Zeni th Corporation is 1me,wnlch means that we 	 the " , please send el pat] ng I n several demonstra put it, "not only Informs you of 

on With 'our 	 off about 25 percent ofKnow the price. 	 events, but makes you want totions and organizing a study the next year.stand up and do somethl ng about 
rades here In Los Angeles. We 
class among some of our com

it." It's the kind of paper revolu For four months in 
tionaries need. York Stock Exchang 

gone down. The U.E 
level of unity we have found with 

We are pleased with the high 
sliding toward anothe. 

the comrades of the RSL. We worse than the recess; 
look forward to a growing rela- President Carter anl'I}1~~not afraid tionship. . bankers and bosses c: 
(Former) RevoIutlonaJy F."lloo orny is heading up. Tl 

and they know it, Lei~t~nd up" economic recovery hal,/" ,/~'f..~: "a ',' 

The capitalists rnaFromratp little island of continued strug Dutch 	 exploiting the workin 
your recent letter gles. I love the works you and pay us just enough tAfrican 	 with the expectations of a your people are doing for the poor 


. II I should say and workl ng class people,' and socialist 

c<irnor,omiises Ing that I al- you can rest assured that I'll be 
pri~on ready. .. am willing to getting In the active part of the writes


with parties that serve . bour- accept without· any conditions on party if and when I'm accepted for 

Dear Comrades, geoisie and,imperjalism, without my part. I waS'always known for you see man, I'M NOT· AFRAID Dear Friends, 


I would ba very much pleased compromising';the strategiC Db- the way I stand up both for myself TO STAND UP. I know all the 
 During my vacation this year I 

to write this letter and inform you stayed four weeks In the USA. 
jectives of the working class and and other PeoPle's rights. All my dangers of the pigs and their kind 

that I received your leiter dated the popular maSses .... 1 believe life I've been revolutionary-In but to me that's the least, for we 
 Among other places I visited New 
29th July 77. that in my last letter I said cllned but never really have any all know that the capitalist Is not York Clty and I participated in the 


You asked me a Very interesting, Gay Pride March on June 26.
somethIng like: 'dlrecilon In which to channel my going to give an inch without 

question, how I found Torch? In To put forward the destruction thoughts and feelings. Most of blood on both sides. If I die and 
 BeIng a mernbeI' of the Dutch 
fact one of my friands was sent of the dictatorship outside of this the revolutionary education that I die in the interest of the people, Gay Liberation Movement (eoc) 

foodstuff by his family and they and the Pacifist Socialist Party 
strategiC revolutionary persp90- have come to learn was right here then I'm satisfied for I know that 

tive is to fall into class collabo- In this prIson. Thanks to some my death was not In valn, but forwrapped that type of food on a 	 (PSp) I was very Interested In the 
paper. I took it and read it, the rati~, Is to "pacify" and "cas- brothers who showed me how to the good of the people and that Is way both movements were orga
nacre of that paper is Guardian, trate the . Independent, revolu- fight wisely and not like the fool what I'm all about. nized in the U.S. and the ideas tlonary ~ruggle of the working ish.way I was going aboutand on it I saw a coupon on how I 	 they're based upon, as well as the class. It IS, finally, to limit the • fighting the system, because I Well you take care of yourself ___--'can~ order.a T.l!!d1, so without 	 strategies set out to achieve Its 
delaying I took an opportunity to struggle ontyio-the defeat-oHhe---usea-lO flghtthi!m- by myself and please extend my love to ali 

goals.junta, to replace it with a govern- which was without direction. the brothers and sisters there et order. Although some weeks Is too 

i found Torch is a unique maga short a time to be able to get even . 


ment of "restricted democracy" 	 the Torch. 
of the Frei type, as the declara- Yes I'm a Jamaican, was born, SlncemIy In struggle,zine like I """'" found before. It's 	 a superficial Impression of whattion of the UP (Unidad Popular) of sChooled, and raised up on the A prisonera paper which gives a real picture 	 Is going on, I was stiuck by the 

of how people suffer' In prison fami I iarity of the Ideas proposed 

and also gives us a real picture of 
 ina leaflet that was handed to me NDJFMAMJ 
apartheid in South Africa and during the march. The only leaflet 
U.S.A. stating a relation between the 


Upon reading Torch I have got a 
 SWMP IN ORDERSstruggles of all oppressed pe0
question to ask. Why in all ar11 OF CAPITAl GOODSples and groups and suggesting 
cles which you sent to me, I the necessity of links that should 3 U.S. economy heads toward crisis FEATURESdidn't come across any with Zi exist between them. The· men

mbabwe and Namibia activities? 2 our reeders write tioned ultimate goal being a 


Peanuts for the South Bronx 


Also I would be very pleased if I 4 How to fight the Nazis 
 socialist revolution is the only
would be able to get copies of 5 Native American women sterilized 8 IIreak the Chains principle unifying all these 

Forward through you. I would like Support self'defense for gay women Free Robert Lynn ... Prisoner fights for 
 groups. This leaflet was written 
to get full information of Solidar RSL protests police raids on gay bars medical care ...Spanisn-speaking by your League_

ity Day which is expected to ba 6 Prisoners write on unity prisoners wi n victory ...Marion keepers I am very Interested in getting 

held on .September 11. And my 7' Keepers torture prisoners 	 wlthhold Torch/La Antorcha some more I nformatlon" about 
message to Solidarity Day is "Kill the monster before it kills us" 8 labor In Struggle 	 your League, especially concern
"Free all revolutionaries who are 8 Chrysier, courts gang up on Trenton strikers _ Death on the job...Dock strike...Star ing anti-imperialist ectlvitles and 
1rTll'lsoned;' Strikers need revolutionary leadership .• strike_ .. Essex worl<ers fight on 'initlatives to express the solidar
. Also would ba very much 9 SteeLbosses close mills, slash jobs 	 ity qf parts of the U.S,' working 
pleased If I·would ba able to get 	 13 World In Revolution . 10 The Russian Revolution, 1917 	 class with the exploitetJ peoples 
Autobiography of Mal col m X and 	 . Middle East ...West GermBJlY ... East12 Youth take on Italian CP 	 of the Third World. 
Hurricane Carter. 	 Germany.. :France...Phillppines15 Free undocumented workers 	 Looking forwaid to receiving

I do hope to get good reply Free the Nationalist prisoners 14 editorials • your reaction, with friendly greet-
from you soon. 	 ings, .. I17 Middle-class "socialist/!" join forces Bakke case: Attack on all oppressed TIwIks; t..D.eSlnc:erely, FG r 
A pc1soner In AfrIca Amstardam, Holland F M A M JI 
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;uticnaries is to build ~revo
)118.'Y pany, ~ toward that 

we have beeh 03ITYIng on 
:leal discussi<JflS wlth the' 
10 diSCOV!!f how mUGh unity 

Is bet'M3eI1 us. 

; a resuU of those dtscus- ' 
s, we have recslltiy 
pled as ,sympathizers of 
This is a major advance in 

development as' revolution
. It rnearrS we now: have a 
:ief organizational tramework 
hich to place our political 
ice. a larger group of corn
; with whom \AlB \'V·v,K and 
f, and a V\OOie \vea:th of 
ience and knrnSiiOOge upo:; 
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fIght8C fOf wo,king class 

itioo, in the full sense of 
Sffi1. We especially respect 
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-buiIGing, its record oflTBSS 
defense of the oppressed, 

"Ie ability of Its marroers to 
the i,9SS00S of revo! utjOll as 
)( their r:Nerjday wori;. 

, Ton:h/1.a Arnorclls llself 
good dsaI to de ~,;th attract
; to the RSL It's the ,kind of 
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In the last few weeks, a wave of 
layoffs has spread through many 
basic industries in the U.S. economy. 
Tens of thousands of steelworkers are 
on the streets in ¥oungstqwn, Ohio, 
and Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Thou
sands of copper miners and fJ.melters 
in Arizona have been laid off. Three 
of the ~"our major rubber cOfl1panies-:
Firestone, Goodyear and UnLlrc,ya.l

OF CAPITAl GOODS 
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working class don't have jobs. ·The willing to modernize. U niroya! closed 
rate for Black workers is over twice an old plant in Indianapolis, throw· 
that high- $ehighest rate for ing 500 workers ou t on the street. 
Blacks since the end of World War II. GOodyear is ell tting back at its old 
Almost one out of every two Black factory in Akron, Ohio, and the steel 
youths can't rmd a job. These are of· cOmpanies are cutting back jobs at 
ficial government figures. The real many older factories. The closing of 
figures are much higher. old factories and layoffs in heavy 

industry, particularly steel, show 
that II sickness existe in the basic 
industry right at the heart of the 

These statistics are another indica· econ.omy. 


tion that large corporations do not 
 The steel mills are old and falling 
believe that the economy is in a apart, and few new mills or equip· 
strong recovery. Companies refuse to ment are being built. No investors or 
hire large numbers of new workers bankers want,to put their. money into 
because they are not sure that in four ,rebuilding the steel industry. The 
or six months they will be able' to sell 'lack of investment in steel is the 
the additional production: The capi clearest example of the fact that 
talists are worried about making a bankers and factory owners are not 

large profit. 'rhey do not want to to invest their profits in nnw 

have a too-large workforce or goods or machinety, or in modern
which- they calUl.ot sell. izing old factories. Spending on new 

Instead, companies are trying to factories has been low since 1975. 
squeeze more work out of a smaller Unlike real recoveries, this so· 
number of workers. Those workers called recovery is based totally on 

who have jobs are expected to work consumer demand for products, es
harder and longer while thousands of pecially for new cars. The auto com

brothers and sisters have no jobs at panies like GM and Ford have made 
record profits for the first six monthsall. There are fewer new jobs during 
of the ye"r~ $2 billion for G M andthis so-called recovery than during 
over $1 billion for Ford. But highany other period. of recovery since 
sules of consumer gouds has notWorld War n. 

Peanuts for the South Bronx 
New York City is electing a mayor in November, so the Democrats 


brought Jimmy Carter down to the South Bronx. He was there to get 

some votes for their candidate, Ed Koch. They took Carter over to Wash

ington Avenue to see some boarded-up buildings. The area looks like a 

bombed-out war zone. Carter said he was ashamed of how the place 

looked. Then he shook hands with the voters. That sounds real nice. But 

the South Bronx looked like that before he ever heard of it. It won't look 

any different noW that he has seen it. 


Carter won't do anything for the workers-in the South Bronx or 

anywhere else. Things will get better only if we ourselves fight for what 

we need. We need jobs! We need housing, schools, health care centers, 

day care centers ... you name it. If they taxed the banks and corpora

tions, the government would have the money to build these things, and 

there wonld be planty of jobs. 


But don't hold your breath. Capitalist governments don't go around 

taxing the capitalists to.provide for the workers. They put the squeeze on 

us to provide big profits for the capitalists. Only a powerful mass 

movement of workers can force the money out of them to give us jobs, to 

rebuild the cities, to improve our living conditiollB. 


The RSL is fighting to build this kind of movement as part of our 

fight for socialist revolution. We are organizing in the South, Bronx now, 

to fight for jobs and,all the thinge workers need. Join this movement and 

fight togethercwith us! For more information on what we are doing, call: 

(212) 869-9239; write: Revolutionary SOcialist League, PO Box 562, New 

-York, NY 10036. 

keep all the rest. They then take their 
profita and reinvest them in order to 
make more profits. When the econ· 
omy is in an upswing, the amount of 
goods and profits increases, and the 
capitalists invest the profits in new 
production. The volume of goods 
continuos to incroase monthaft.er 
month. The capitalists expand 
duction and build newfactorief;. 

the capitalist corporations. Stock 
prices fall when the large banks, 
insurance companies, pension funds 
and investment companies don't 
believe that _the economy will con
tinue to grow over the next, period. 
They are afraid that the companies 
whose 'stock they purchase, will not 
grow and will not make large profits. 

If that happens, they are not'likely 
to make a large profit themselves on 
the money invested in stock. And 
they won't invest. When batiks and 
investors hold back investment 
funds, the price of stock shares falls. 

Another indication of economic 
sickness is the large number of 
workers' who Can't find jobs. Tt>day. 
over 7 percent of the entire U.S. 

nave dismissed ,0 

Zenith Corporation 
off about 25 percent 
the next year. 

For four months 
York Stock 

t:1-MONTH TREND IN STOCK MARKET· 

60 

~r.~~~~~~-+-+~~ 

SLUMP IN ORDERS 

are·created.. ln a strongiecovery, un

sinca 
tent 
from 
stead 

liu!:nt;0jjtO/!8 down and the, cap,i
,in more modern ma

factories and other 
increase- the amount 

and ',':factories, the capitalists are 
pocketing what they, ca~ get for 
themselves right now, ,as the econ
omy heads toward deep trouble. 

One of the most important indica
tions of the sickness of the economy 
is the fan in the price of stock shares 
an the New York Stock Exchange. 
The New York Stock Exchange is the 
place where all the major corpora
tions in the U.s.~such as GM, Ford, 
Chrysler, U.S. Steel, Exxon-sell and 
trade their shares of stock. A share of 
stock iI) a company entitles its owner 
to a share of the profits of that 
company. The prices of most stocks 
listed @ the Exc~ have fallen 
since July. The Dow Jones average of 
share prices of major industrial com
panies has fallen by almost 10 
percent in three months. 

When the large capitalist investors 
believe that there are years of steady 
recovery ahead, they are happy to 
invest large sums of money because 
they expect to share in the profits of 

The capitalists are alao closing 
older factories which. they are not 

helped hasic industries like steel, 

(Continued on page 16) 
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1975 IIIIIIdI against Nazis In Chlmgo. WOO<ers II1IIBI organiza to stop mclst attacIts. 

(Continued from page 1) 
were labeled "critically overcrowd
ed. ". Parents in these neighborhoods 
now-have the choice of sending their 
children to schools in nearby white 
areas. These schools are less crowded 
and conditions are somewhat better. 
This program is small-scale and only 
1,000 children have been bused so far. 

Small as the busing plan is, it sent 
the racists in the community out to 
do their dirty wQr!<. They have ex
ploited the prejudices and racist fears 
of white parents and youth. They 
have lTIobilized hundreds of whites 
for mob actions. 

Bogan High School 

Bogan High School is the center of 
all.of this. Bogan itself isn't involved 
!n the busing plan. But the racists try 
to mobilize the white youth at Bogan 
to terrorize the Black and Latin chil
dren who are bused into nearby ele
mentery schools. This plan is work
ing. 

On September 12, hundreds 
Bogan students left their classes 
noon. They crowded 
protest the 
Eddie Marble 
two Black men, st()PPOO;t 
a trafflc6,ligh t 
Man~ J>:~U:ng wh,itessun'ound,ed 
beaton,the Ld""i"'C'UL'UI; 

is just oIl!'. of 
incidents. The',:mght 
and Robinson "Were 
than 1,000 whites held cist rally 
in Bogan Park. A few days earlier, a 
crowd of white women stood in front 
of Stevenson },;lementary School. 
They threatened and insulted the 
Blacl;: children leaving the &hool. At 
the beginning of September, a racist 
cop gunned down a 13·year-old Black 
youeh. 

More' recently, -on September 26, 
six white youths jumped Darryl 
King. King was beaten and pistol-
whipped_ When he cz.me to, blood 
was running from his eyes because of 
illternal injuries~.nQ~ in the 
hospital. 

Just northeast of the Bogan area is 
Marquette Park, where racist via
lence has been going on for years. 
Whites in the Marquette Park area 
are determined to k6jlp Black people 
out of the area. The Nazi Party (Na
tiona! Socialist White People's Party) 
has made the Marquette Park' area 
its home. 

The Nazis do not yet lead the racist 
packs at Bogan High School. But 
now they are making Bogan !!heir 
first priority. They are trying to get 
into the Bogan Parenta Council-a 
racist group that is active in the 
terror.campaign against Black and 
Latin children. 

The Nazis, and the rncista in 
genaral, are a big threat to all 

- working PeoPle, as well "8 Black and 
Latin peOple. The Nazis grow when

:'liorh()odl,hlih.,te·\j;Ii,"'" attacks are the welfare rolls. The cities are decay
priVileged. 

. off Blacks, 
and other oppressed 

'sections of working class. 
These whites are workers and are 

exploited by the capitalists. But they 
have been bribed into supporting cap
italism. During the post-World War 
I1 period, they. managed to get a 
piece of the pie-a decent job, a 
house, maybe the chance to send 
their kids to- college. In return for 
their privileges and their white skin 
'badge they_becamarabid SUllpo,rtsrs -If 
of capitalism, imperialism and the 
racist poison that holds it together. 

But today, capitalism is falling 
apart. The system is no longer strong 
enough to bribe the white workers. 
To maintain their rotting system, the 
capitalists are attacking all sections 
of the working class, not just, the 
more oppressed sections. Unemploy
ment, rising prices, higher taxes and 
decaying cities are 'slashing away at 
the living standards of white workers 
as well as Black, 'Latin and Asian 
workers. 

In this situation, the more ignorant 
white workers, along with sections of 
the middle' class, are starting. to 
panic. They are scared to death. that 
the little piece of the pie they 
managed to get will be taken aw.ay 
from them. They don't know why it's 
happening, or what to do about it. In 
their confusion, they are lashing out 
at the people they think are their 
eruinlies-Blacks, Latins and other 
oppressed groups. 

This is what the NaziB are feeding 
'on. The Nazis play on the worst racist 

ever they score cheap victories, gang
ing up on an individual or harassing 
young people.,ThiB is why the Revo
lutionary .Socialist League initiated 
the Black arid White Defense Com
mittee. . 

The RSL does not believe that 
busing will solve the problems of the 
rotting inner-city school system. But 
the RSL completely defends the right 
of Black and--Latin children to go to 
whatever school they choose. The 

'Revolutionary Strategy 

fears that U.S. capitalism has drilled 
into the heads of the more backward 
white workers. The Nazis point their 
finger at Black and Latin workers 
and tell the white workers: "Here are 
the people who are taking your jobs. 

Chicago: neigh- They are taking your money to pay 

Black and White Defense Committee 
Y1as s~t up'to build a u.nited working
Class defense to protect these children 
from racist terror. , 

On the opening day of school this 
fall, the Black and White Defense 
Committee escorted a group of Black 
children into one of the all-white ele
mentary schools, .The Committee was 
there to make sure there would be no 
attacks on the young children. The 
Committee will provide this kind of 
defense whenever it is necessary. 

The Committee, has also shown 
films to educate people on what the 
Nazis are all about, and why the 
capitalist system needs racism. 

he 

nizations and deliver the wQI'kem 
over to the capitalists as slaves. 

Today, the Nazis are small. But as 
capitalism falls apart, they will grow, 
feeding off the hysteria ·of middle
class people and sections of the white 
workers. And as history shows, the 
Nazis can grow very rapidly in a 

On September 8, tqe.Q0!llmittee 
held a streetcomer 'rally in a 
community on the southwes 
Committee speakers explain' 
the Committee plans to, fight, the 
racist attacks by physically;, dealing 
with them whenever they occur.. ·., 

The Committee is building the 
fight. against the racists by orga
nizing working and oppressed people 
against the real enemy, the capitalist 
system. Speakers explained.that the 
capitalist system is falling apart .and 
can't provide decent housing,jobs 
and education for all. And sincetlie _ 
capitalists can't provide it for "all, 
they want sectiOl'lB of the working 
class to fight each other for the 
crumbs the capitalists are willing to 
provide. 

As long as this goes on, the Nazis 
will have an easy time recruiting 
people to their racist anti-working
class lies. What is needed, speakers 
at the rally explained, is a movement 
that fjghts for the needs of all 
workers. Such a movement can unite 
all workers to overthrow capitalism, 
build socialism and liberate all the 
people. 

All workers and oppressed people 
who want to fight the racist attacks 
should join the Committee, take part 
in its actions and encourage everyone 
they know to join. 

1'0 contact the Black and White 
Defense Comrn.ittee, write in care of: 
Revolutionary Socialist League, PO 
Box 8062, Chicago, Illinois 60680. cJ 

ing. It's all the fault of the Blacks, 
the Latins, the Asians. Follow us and 
we'l! crush them and wipe them out_" 

And many white workers, who see 
no way out of the crisis, believe these 
lies. 

aut the white workers who support 
the Nazis and other racist organiza
tions are cutting their own throata. 
The Nazis are not just after Blacks, 
Latins, Asians and other ~ppressed 
people. Their program- is more than 
racism and genocide.TheirreaI aim is 
to .smash' the en~workhig class_ 
They want to destroy the trade 
unions and other working-class orgs

period of economic crisis. 
As the Nazis grow, they will look 

more and more appealing to the capi
talista. In response to the capitalista' 
attack, the workers will step up their 
struggle. They will Organize strikes, 
demonstrations. and other forms of 
struggle against capitalism. The 
capitalista will !~ for a club to beat 
down the workers. And the Nazis will 
always he ready to be the capitalista' 
tool. . 

When the capitalista are pressed to 
the wall, they will turn to the Nazis to 
solve their problems. In a last ditch 

. (ConUnued on: page 18) 
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" Amd,,;,t~~?,J~~~.:f~~en; 
lliecaPitaliSts!lljslaves. 
• the Nazis are small ;But as 
rn filllii apart, j;hey .,.;;ngrow. 
off the hysteria ~of<middle
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And as hlatory shows, the 

m grow very rapidly in" a 

en tb have an operation, 
ilization, that will prevent .m'll.<,L,n,ll.< 
ever having children. 

tion when they come into the hospital 
to have a baby, when they are' all 
doped-up from' drugs . after .child
birth, or while they. are in labor. 

Young women are called "pollut
ers';" and sterilized by government 
doctors because they have children 
when they are young. One woman 
was sterilized because her govern
ment "dbctor believes that "Indian 
women's tissues are different." 

~~rc~ sterilization is 
government policy 

Forced sterilization is government 
poUcy. 'Native American women are 
stel~ilized by doctors who work for the 

them
by their 

and.!)er daughters. 
included verbal 
attacks-and had 
the police. 

Native American women are told 
--'''--...-'.---'"'-.....--'''--..-~-t}__<rn mustiuwe-thlaoperatWn or 

As reported in last month's Torch
La Antorcha, the landlady had threat
ened-and insulted these two women 
ever since .she found out they were 
lesbians. On-August-Z4;-Deborah 
P9SeY found the landlady's daughter 
throwing bricks at her children andREVOUT 

STEELWa 
CAUCUS 

their payments will be cut off. 
They are forced to have this opera-

RSL Protests Gay Bars 
On September 24, the Revolutionary Socialist League held a demonstration to 

This mel" t genocide mus~ be 
"topped. It is part. of an attack on all 
working'c1ass and poor women. 

The Relf sister's, two Black women 
in Alabama, were forcibly sterilized 
when one was 12 and the other WIlS 16 
years old. Many more young Black 
women face the same abuse. 

In Puerto Rico, nearly half of all 
women of child-bearing age have been 
sterilized. 

Two million Medicaid sterilizations 
are now done each year. And just who 
is sterilized under Medicaid? W ork
ing-class women, Native American 
women, Black women, Latin women, 
Asian women and poor white women. 
Unless these attacks are turned back, 
any poor or working-class woman 

, 
could be Ii victim in the future. 

The government has no to 
decide VI ho has children 
doesn't. All 
pressed women have 
children. 

Genocide must stop: Our 
children are our future 

Our children are our future. When 
the working class and oppressed 
people rise up and o-irerthrow this 
rotten capitaliSt system, our children 
will be in the front lines with us in 
the fight for socialism. 

STOP 
FORCED STEIULIZATmNS! 

seforGay 
dog as they played in the front yard. 
The daughter then .attacked Posey 
witJ$)a butcher knife and sent her to 
the hospital. When the police found 
out the victim of this attack is gay, 
they told her she couldn't press 
charges. 

The next day, another fight started 
and the landlady's daughters got 
hurt. This time, the police came right 
away and arrested Posey and Rogers. 

If these women go to jail, it will be 
a defeat for gay people everywhere. 

, The police gave the landlady a green 
light to attack Posey and Rogers. If 
they-are---convicted· for defending 
themselves, it will encourage bigots 
everywhere to attack gay people. 

We must support these gay sisters 
who refused to submit to their 
oppression. ,In this sexist capitalist 
society, gay people are expected to be 
ashamed of their gayness and afraid 
to fight back. These sisters were not 
afraid. They stood up for their right 

our common enemy-the capitalist 
rulers. And they do more than spread 
lies about us. They systematically 
oppress us-making life miserable for 
all working and oppressed people. 
When we fight back, their police 
move into keep us down. To defeat 
the capitaliSts, we must support the 
right of all oppressed people to 
defend themselves. 

Cynthia Rogers and Debornh Po
sey stood up and defended them
selves. Now they need your help. 
What can you do? First, they need 
money to pay for a lawyer. They have 
to raise $3,000;-ana theSe siSterS do 
not have that kind of money. Your 
contribution is needed. Second, they 
nsed people to publicize and build 
support for their defense. If you can 
send money or want to work with the 
Defense Committee, write: Gay 
Rights Defense Committee, P.O. Box 
503, Detroit, Michigan 48221. r:J 

organize to stop racist 8IIacl<:3. 

. economic crisis. 
, Nazis grow, they will look 
!more appealing to the capi
" response to the capitalists' 
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Ur problems. In a.last ,ditch 
- (Continued on page 16) 

protest police raids on gay bars In Chicago. Thirty people, gay and straight, men and 
women, Black, latin and white, picketed oulside a police building in Chicago. The 
demonstration called for an end to the raids on gay bars and an end tothe harass
man! of the Mexican and Puerto Rican communities. 

In recent weeks, five gay bars in the Chicago area have ~ raided by the 
police. This is another step In the growing harassment of gay people ali over the 
country. One 01 the gains oIlhegay movement of a I_years agowss togel the 
police out 01 the gay bars in Chicago and _ cities. The ruling class'ls now 
moving to taKe back the small gains that vae won. 

The police raids are not just attacks on gay people. They are part of an a!tack on 
. the whole I'ior1dng class and all oppressed people. An incident at Ellnfierno shows 
that clearly. On September 13; the pop.". narcotics squad raided El InfIGl'l1<!. a gay 
bar in a Mexican nsighl>o<hood 01 Chicago. They vae supposedly looIdng for drugs" 
Gay women and men were shoved up against the wall and searched. Many people 
vae asked to produca "green cards" or citizenship papers.

_ The working class needs a united movement to delend all workers and 
.oppressed people from the capitalists' attacks. 

to be lesbians. They defended them
selves against attack. They. fought 
back. 

The RSL and the Revolutionary 
Autoworkers Committee (RAC) have 
started the Gay Rights Defense 
Committee, which is building support 
for Posey and Rogers: All working 
peOple-gay and straight-should 
support them. . 

The rulers of this society try to 
dlvide us_by spreading prejudice and 
pitting one group against another. 
They spread lies about gay people, 
Black· people, '"Women and all of the 
victims of,capitalism. 'In this way, 
they try· to prevent the.. entire 
working class from uniting againSt __ 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12 
9 pm UNTIL. .. 

(Fund raiser lor legal defense 
01 two gay women)

S!!onSOrad by: GAY RIGHTS 
,,< DEFENSE COMMITTEE 

St. JOhn's Comnu1Ity Hall 

14868 Schaefer Road 

(South of OIalionte) 


Donation: $3_00 advance $3_50 at the 

door (Food and Set-ups Available) 


SUPPORT THE RIGHT OF GAYS TO 

SELF-DEFENSE! 


.'--___-- BVOS _____...J 
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Robert L. 
Robert l. Lynn, a Black man, Is Imprisoned in theTrEintol1 State Prison In New Jersey. 

Two years ago, he was dorwicted of a'crime he didn't corrimlt~d given a 53- to oo.year 
sentence. ',' ' 

On November 25, 1974, a bahk In NOrth Brunswick, f.iE;wJersey, was robbed of $63,000. 
During the robbery, Michael K:0hut, a cop, was shot. . 

More thansix hours after thll r6bbii.y, Lynn was picked up, handcuffed and, thrown Into 
2 cop car~11ie ccps told lynn he was b<llng held as a "material witness." , . 

On November 27, the state changed Its line. Lynn was now supposedly the b<ink robber. 
In reality, Lynn nevareven saw the robbery. 

The trial, which began six months later; was a farce. John High, a witness to the 
shooting, said that Lynn was tho robber. But six months before, High had been unable to 
Identity Lynn. 

Pat Adams worked at the bank when it was robbed. She stated that the robber wore a full 
skl-mesk and stood 40 feet frqrn her. But she said she knew Lynn was the robber-she 
claimed '!t>e reccgnlzed I1ls\I~E!YB1 • ' 

A ccp.,,waller Sefedy, Stll\ed t~trel)eVer saw the rQilWsflf8-:but he too was sure 

thetlynnwas the robber. ' 


Lynn guilty of bank robPelY, possession of adeedly W9!\Pon, and 
I.' 

Acosta, a Somers 
programs for 

~~:~~~~e~i ccmplaints with
It Corrections. 

Because of lhis,. the i education for Spanish

speaki ng prisoners. This is a victory. And it shows thai victories can be won when 

prisoners fight for them. 


Marion Keepers Withhold TORCH lLA ANTORCBA 
The keaperSJltMariillLEeder<)1 Prison in Illi nois withheldJhe SeRt~rn!l!!rJ5c9ct9Qer .14 

issue of the Torch/La AnlOI'Cha from prisoners there. The Torch/La Anlorcha Is regularly 
withheld from prisoners at "".arion. In a letter to the Torch/La An\oo:ha, the prison 
administrators wrote: 

"The article on 'Slave Labor at Angola Pen' hesss the main theme organization and 

unity of inmates against correctional institutions. This philosophy guides individual 

inmates Into situations whi.ch can cause themselves and other inmates problems with the 


. posted regulations of this institution. Additionally, this type a! material on institutions 
hes a tendency to develop an adversary altitude by inmates towards slaff, which can cause 
an unhealthy environment in this institution. This type of attitude is detrimental to the 
good orderly running of this institution." 

In other words, the Torch/La Antorcha telis the truth. We tell prisoners and all working 
and oppressed people thet the prisons are tools of the capital ists. The Torch/La Anlorcha 
clearly states that.prisoners are the brothers and sisters of working and oppressed people 
outside of the prisons. And we say that prisoners can aid in building the revolutiOnary 
party to overthrow capitalism and its prisons. This is what creates an "unhealthy 
environrrent" for the keepers at Marion and at all prisons. 

The keepers' "ccncern" with keeping the brothers at Marion from things which may 
cause them problems is a lot of bullshit. The keepers were not concerned when Hi.ll?, 
"Reo" Hayes died becausa of ccnditions at the control unit at Marlon (see article on 
Behavior Modification). The keepers' only real ccncern is to beat prisoners into line. And 
all the liberal-sounding leIters in the world can't hide this fact. 

" ,,--*_. " 
In brief:.on September 15, Judge Phillip Pratt postponed santencingin the trial of 

Fillpina Narciso and Leonora Perez. These two Filipino nurses were framed for the deaths 
of patients in a veterans' hospital in Ann ArbOr, Michigan. The Judge ordered them sent to 
Alders:on Prison In West Virginia to undergo 90 days of psychiatric testing. 

'-FH 

Prisoners Writ~: 

To Our SS;OR-

We Must Unite! 


Jt is not enough to just cry: many white prisoners played active 

"Unity, UNITY." We have to an roles as well. . ' . 
 - Tad
alyze why there isn't unity, figure out The white guards went' oVer .to try,tl
who is responsible for the lack of the white prisoners, who tlley lock up jecood
unity, and ask the people jamming each night and consider scum, and 

c3111ed
things up to make the necessary said: "Hey, ";hat's the beef, what do 

the ial
changes. We are divided and de you want to go along .with those nig and d
formed, and we have lots of work to gel'S for? What do you want? A new 

prisondo among ourselves to undo the ter' job in the commissary, an extra 8and~ 
rible damage the system has done to wich at night, some letters taken \lilt Pris 
us. It is impossible to talk about for you? You don't need this protest, cholojj 
liberating ourselves in any degree we can give you 8 softer bit than mOdifi 
when we have the state's boot on our these niggers can." And then, the fulpru 
necks, and our own boot on our threats: "Hey, I thought you wanted inpris 
brothers' and sisters' necks, when we to get out on parole. Gee, I hope you return 
are at each othm's' throats. weren't planning to get out soon, the pr 

White racism must be overcome 'cause the, way you're goin't you're In ! 
white people must mach out to Black, gonn" wrap up your bit." And then plays,
Puerto Rican, Chicano and Indian some more racism: HDo you. really 
sisters snd brothers, and our third think these spies and niggers care 
world sisters and brothers must help. about you? All they're fighting for is 
Whites are programmed racists, and some hair combs for nigger hair. 
in a way our brothers and sisters of What's 'wrong with your hair? You 
the third world are racist in their atti  don't need that stuff. And I heard 
tudes towards whites. The latter is a that after this thing is over they're 
defense-survival program, but none stab all the whites anyway. 
theless· it is not right, and to get then again, it's up to YDU.'~ 
unity we must drop some of our de
fenses and try to work with each 
other.. Robbing, beating and raping WMt~lil have 
eschother because of color is what i«l make Ii choice ,the system wants w.ithin prisons. We 

as prisoners are,all of one class, and 
 The guards are right. It's up to the 

we should be together to deel with 
 white prisoners to make a choice. We 

the only enemy of us all. 
 have a chance to break out of the 


White prisoners have long been the 
 horrible racist traditions of our 

biggest allies of the pri800 admini
 people. We' have a chance-to finally 


stration. The white prisoner must 
 stop being the most backward, brain
washed, reactionary group of op
pressed people in the world. We have 

keepersa chance to be free. • 
the couWe have to build real communities 

Dr. 1inside ,these. pri~ons. W;e have._ to 
run thebegin by confronting our racism for 
Washinwhat it is, ignorant programming. 
Walla ' We must respect each other. We 
theorymust stop preying on each other and 

our weak. We talk about respect, and 
andwe talk about how bad we hurt each 

any rnaother, but we have to stand up 
The ~against all this. We have to stend up 

tion isagainst the racist bullshit in our 
them tomidst. We have to stand up against 
society.gangsterism in our midst. We have to 

our habilita,organize oursalves to protect 
modifiaweak, to educate ourselves, to deal 

with the problems in prison, of tionary: 

prison, and to deal with the system and all 

that enslaves us all regardless of our against 
color, or strength. ment in 

We must not be afraid of each tiOll has 
make a choice, He or she is part of a other. We must love each other and to try 
prison population where things are help each other do more than survive prisoner: 
finally moving in a positive direction, here. The only way to. end OUf The Ell 
andman)L third world prisoners__ 8re oppression isJol'_llS__u>-unite as the._ don is t 
leading the way in that new direction. one we really are. Noone will do it for All are j 

During a strike at Deer Island us. tive rein 
Massachusetts, over 250 guys were the kee~ 
out on the ballfield to protest against Men Against Sexism, foreamen 
a long list of horrible conditions. The Prisoners Justice Committee, vision. Y 
strike was led by Black prisoners, but Washington State Prison the othel 

But if 
keepers, i 
you get r 
comes in

Build Prisoner literature Fund! 	 get tied l 
,----------~ treated t> 

We need donations to help us get forceATTICA
drugs, y(~ ~OUTHAFRICA supply revolutionary literature "befngw:'ii' ~ SAME to prisoners. Everyone who. off to melIJ' '., ENEMY get -electro 

fl SAME sends us a donation or monthly destroys.
II . FIGHT! 	 body_pledge wilf receive the pamphlet; Therul 

"Prisoners' Messages to the further w 
PHIS()'EH~' niques tIL 

,~ 'n;~SA(a·:s TO TilL Day of Solidarity." Help build get so far. 
11\' OF ,ol.lllllll"n of a letter 

of Prison
the revolutionary struggle 
in the prisons!'· 	 neurosurg 

oners. Th 
centers of 
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TqClay,in pri~oDs across the CoUll
try, thousandl0;'f prisoners are BUb

jected to, mind-control procedures 
called behavior modification, All of 
the latest Innovationsof psychology 
and <!rug technology are used on 
prisollerS. ' 

Prisoll ,administrators and psy
chologists. whosIlPport behaviot 
modificationclsim that it is IJ UBe-. 

ful part of "rehabilitating" the people 
in prison.:rh.eycIsim that it aids in 
retnmingprisoners to society outside , 
the, pri~.n 'wails." ': 

;:nohmt progr8,;,mi ng.
opeet each otheb!ye 
ying on each othel-. aDd 
talk about respect, . aDd 
how bad we hurt each 

" have to stanpup 
s. We have to stand up
cacist bullShlt in Tour tiOD is 
i'e to stand up against them to 
lOur midst. We have to society. AU 

habilitstion"
;elves top!'Otect· our modification is 
:ate ourselves, to deal 
'DiemS in prison, of tionary prisoners, 
, deal with thesystllm and all other p~oners 
us all regardless of our against the oppreSsion of intpnscm
.gth. ment in any way. Behlivior modifica
lOt be afraid of each tion has one '!Dd only one purpose-
at love' each othel- and to try to beat the fight out of 
r do more than survive prisoners,

The essence of behavior modifica
~ way to ;end our tion is terror-mental and physical. 
.re.!Ol,:..Nl1oS-1o;CneLllwillIllt!3.d..lo;,;iLtLftllorL----lI'------"AJl-;-;;J...ar=e-"f;:'o..rm=-sof positive and nega-

Sexism, 
tiee Committe€, 
ltate Priaon 

e Fund! 
ns to help us 
try literature 
~ryone who 

tive reinforcement. If you give in to 
the keepers, you get positive rein
forcement. You get to watch tele
vision. Y Oll get to help the staff boss 
the other prisiiners in the unit.' 

But if you' don't give in to the 
keepers, ifyou continue to fight, then 
you get negative reinforce1llent, This 
comes in many different forms, You 
get tied up. You get beaten. You get 
treated to sensory deprivation. Yon 
get forced to tal!:e mind-destroying 
drugs, You get framed on charges of 
"being unable to adjust" and shipped 
off to mental institutions. There' you 
get electro-shock therapy, which also 
destroys your brain and scars your 
body. 

pt'<lyi()u~ly, d,amaged and,which:t!ould 
~e a.'the.loCus··Eor. episodes of vio
lent behavior" would 00 sUrgically 
removed.'To keep prisoners,uin line," 
the keepers are preparing to cut apart 
their.brains and turn them into 
vegetables. 

But1be rulers have, so far, been 
unable to get away with the butcher
shop . techniques of mind-control 
which they want to use, Instead, they 
use other more "respectable" forms 
of terror. 

A . complaint, filed by Donald 
StUlok, ft'Sprison!l", at ...VYallil Walla, 
sli6wSMnre.ofthe behavi°t)nodifica
tiop techniques:, "In~ptllmbetof 
197.1, Snook was agamplacedin bed 

pris-

s~~i:~~ei~'~'~~~~~~~: discie. spank 
a table 

to a while spanked 
with a belt. . Prisoners have been 
given up to 100 swats, until blood is 
drawn and they are bruised from the 
back to the legs." 

Donald Snooks' complaint also 
describes one form of sensory depri
vation: "During the month of July 
1976, Snook was placed naked in a 
strip cell, held inconunuruCildo;o, de: 
nied bedding and toilet paper and, at 
aU times, food, He remained this way 
for nine days, was refused showers, 
exercise and would be sprayed with a 
hose for complaining." The idea of 
sensory deprivation is to tal!:e away 
aU physical and mental contact wii;h 
the outside world in order to make" 
person extremely open to suggestion. 

Because the keepers do not yet 
have the go-ahead to hack prisoners' 
brains apart, they use drugs to try to 
bum out the minds of prisoners: 

Powerful tranquilizers like prolixin 
aDd thorazine are shoved down pris
oners' throats. These dru~ are 
extremely powerful depressantS. The 
effects of prolixin- can last for weeks. 

La Raza Unida, a group of Chicano 
prisoners in California, filed a peti

ion or monthly 
e the pamphlet, 

3.ges to the 
, Help build 
struggle 

The ruling class intends to go a lot 
further with the brainwashing tech
liiques then they have heen able to 
get so far. In 1971. the press got hold 
of a letter by' the Cslliornia Director of Prisons requesting $48,000 for 
neurosurgical "treatment" of pris· 
oners, The letter stated that the 
centers of the brain "which had been 

. tion against the use of prolixin. ,In the 
petition they stated: "The simple' 
fact that a number of prisoners are 
walking around the yards of this in
stitution like somnambulists, robots 
and vegetables as a result of, this 
drug should be reason enough to 

make people apprehensive !IS to the 
effect it is having," . " , ' 

Tranquilizers .are. forced .on pris
oners in 'su~h massive aInpu'nts" ,.over 
such a long period of time, that malty, 
prisoners have died from liver poison· 
ing due to these drugs. Prolixin also 
makes people intpotent and causes 
heart' attack", 

Other drugs are used for what is 
called "aversion therapy," .In aver, 
sion therapy, drugs that create terri
fying experiences are given. to a pris· 
oner, At the same time, staff 
members lecture .the prisoner on what 
,the Prisoner did "wrong." 

One. drug.used f()pl;his ,is apomor
phine, which causes violent vomiting. 
Far worse, however, is the use of 
massive amounts of a powerful mus
cle relaxant callod anectine," This 
drug stops a person,.,from breathing 
for two or three minutes, Tin. creates 
the feeling that you are drowning. 
And while yon feel on the edge of 
death, you get the lecture. The re
habilitation experts think this will 
convinc.e the prisoner to change his 
behavior. . 

, The 'head of the Research Division 
of the California Department of Cor
rections defended the use of anectine 
torture by saying: "If it could be 
shown empirically that hitting an 
inmate on the head with a hammer 
would cure him, I'd do it. You tsIk 
about his civil rights. Civil rights for 
what? To continue to disrupt ao· 
ciety?" ' 

The many forms of brainwashing 
used, in their various combinations 
can 'often hav;e a devastating effect, 
On August 8, Hiller "Red" Hayes 
died in the control unit at Marion 
Federal Prison in Illinois, Hayes had 
diabetes, heart trouble and a skin ail
ment. Still the keepers subjected him 
to conditions in the unit, Three 
deaths had happened-in the control 
unit previous to Hayes'. They have 
all been., called suicides. 

The techniques used in the be
havior modification units are so de-

Uhuru, 

<Twen
dead. 

An. '. attiilidaht '.tie the 
noos~'7~).la'l"astemied a "silicide." 

Behavior modification units are the 
worst'torture chambers' tile .capital
ists have heen able to.oomeupwith, 
But thesel,lnits are only the' most 
brutal attempt to get people to 
submit to capitalism. The ruling class 
does tbis same kind of thing all 
throughout thi!> society. As the 
conditions in the :u.S, get worse, the 
rulers more and more look for ways to 
force people to submit. For working 
aDd oppressed. people, society as a 
whole looks increasingly like it doss 
inside the prisons. 

Thebehavil)r psychologiatsand 
their friends in the ruling class lire 
preparing to unleash their behavior 
modification techliiques on all of so
ciety, Dr" James McConnell, a UIii· 
versity of Michigan expert on "men
tal health," has said: "The day has 
come when we can combine sensory 
deprivation with the use of drugs, 
hyPnosis and acute manipulation of 
reward and punishment to gain 
almost ,absolute control over an 
individual's behavior. 

"We want to reshape our society 
drastically, so that all of us will be 
trained from birth to want to do what 
society wants us to do. _ 

"Today's behavioral psychologists 
fire the architects ,and engineers. who 
are shaping the brave new world of 
tomorrow. " 

This is what the capitalists ru.ve in 
".tore for the working an.d oppress6d 
people of this country and the world. 
The capitalists' logic is clear, If they 
have to tum people into vegetables in 
order to ensure that they stay on top, 
then people will be turned into 
vegetables. ' 

We must smash capitalism, We 
must put behavior modification to 
death by putting to death the system 
that needs it. C 

After rsedlng and discussing the Tmdl/la AntorcIIa, we of the October 30th Rw
olullonary Collective feel thet your newspaper Is by far the most revolutionary In the 
capitalist empire, We had to struggle to recelve the Tmdl/la AnlcrchII, while they lei 
the Panther, Worialrs Worid, RevOIutlon,.the Militant, the GuardIan, the IIumIng 
Spear and many other SCK:alled revolutionary newspapers In the. prison, We had to' 
really flghtto get the Tmdl/LII AnIoroIIII.lti1ank you once agaln for helping us win 
the striiggle Ihafwe-i::oulCfnever have WOn wiUlout the support of the Revolutionary 
Socialist league, 

The RSL Is the only organization whose aim Is to build an International party of 
the working class, which can lsed the struggle for revolution on a world scale. Every 
true revolutionary should ,support your ectlvllles, should take part In your work. 

Oppressed people everywhere must stop letting the capitalists fool them, Black 
people are now crying about the fact thai they put Carter In the Vllhlte House, about 
the fact that Carter hasn't and never really planned to do anything for Black and op
press:ld psople, The fect Is Carter doesn't run the empire, he could. never do all those 
things he said he woi:Ilci do, They \>'!QUId kill him. Benjamin Hooks, Vernon Jordan; 
Perren Mitchell and many other Blacks may mean ;;:;;::_!~ aettlng on CartEll's back, 
but they will get nothing, maybe a small handout, but nOthlngthai-",,;; :;;;:y:.'!:: 
masses, 

When Carter Said he had no apologies to make, he meant It from his dirty heart 
and we all should have .Iearned from the! statement, We should be $lei< of promises 
and compromises. This administration like thosebefore It and any futum ones will not 
help the oppressed. You know this and we of the CoIlecti1le know this.. Together we 

. will make the world know It..We must face reality, we must stop talklng and begin to 
change this world, and we can only change this world through revolution, 

Vllhydowe need revolution, what will It be like after the revolution? What can you 
(I meanthemassesofopJl!lissed people) do to help the struggle? The RSL has all the 
answers, We have to make a better world for our children because the children life the 
flowers of our revolution and the principal reason for our fight, You.say you don't want 
to die-they'll kill yoU anyway, so join the struggle and let's klll the Monster before It 
kills us. " 

Give my regards to everyone and pleas<> take care, 
With 10\<11 and unity, ,_ r~ 
iIIamI! withheld, ' . 
Ashland Fedenil Yooih PrIson 
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meetingsin Buffalo, New York, and' The bosses are singling them'out 

,.-'
at the Dearborn Stamping Plant unit and are attacking us through them. y., 

of Ford Rouge (Local 600) in Detroit: The bosses' -attack on these sevenChrysler and Go~ s IOn September 19, when the hear workers is directed against our 
ing of the Seven opened, over 125 organizing attempts and against- Our 
supportars packed the courtroom and ability to make this organization 
the hallways. In frollt of the federal effective. Their attack is directed ~I
Building, about 45 workers I includ against our right to strike. If they 
ing supporters of the Revolutionary can throw the Trenton workers in jail v;GanUp On 

C 
Autoworkers Committee) had a pick for six months and fine them $1,000 
et and rally in support of the Trenton for walking a picket line, they will not I (
workers. ' hesita to to use these same measut:,es 

When the Trenton workers walked against us. ,Tren nS out and stayed out for a week, they I t is absolutely necessary for 
were not aware that they were acting workers around the country to sup

By a WORKER CORRESPONDENT strong~st attack by the auto bosses. in the interests of every single port the Trenton Seven. I t was united ~ Workers around the country have worker in this country. But their action that forced Chrysler to rehire 
DETROIT-Chrysler has fired I

begun to rally in support of the action - which they saw as defending the 52 workers. We must force them 

seven autoworkers from its Trenton Trenton Seven. Resolutions of sup their basic rights-is helping to build to drop the charges and rehire the 

Engine plant for leading the heat port have been passed at union the struggle in the auto plants. Trenton Sevenwith full back pay!O 

walkout last July. The State of Mich

igan-acting for Chrysler-is press
 ! 
ing legal charges against these seven 

workers for contempt of court. This is 
 Strikers Need for failiilg to obey a court ordcl." to 

stop picketing at the plant. 
 J 

Judge Feikel used to be Coos· Revolutionary Leadershipler's lawyer before he sta"fled working 
directly fo1: the state. He is still 
"working" for Chrysler and has Dear Torch/La Anton:ha, a slim margin. The workers who rejected From my own experience with the left, IJ 
refused the Trenton seven a jury While away for vacation, I spent part of the contract said they would stay out all the League is the only group which doesn't pan 
trial. He knows that no jury in the time visiting strikes and lall<lng to winter if they had 10. lead people on, like groups like the October wor 

workers. League (now the Communist Party Marxist"These instances show that people are steeDetroit would. ;convict the seven 
beginning to fight back. . Leninist) and the RevolutIonary Communist graphics panworkers, who include one UAW Exec In one particular Instance, a 

P-dl'ty do--by which I moon thet the League union strlke,flve weeks old, a union wor.utive Board member, one chief .The slril(s whero the vote lost by a slim doesn't hide tho fect that they're communbusting attempt by the company. had sucsteward and one alternate chief margin shows tltat half those workers am the}Ists, and they don'l wOO<. with people andceeded In making 44 members resign from steward. willing, and soo the need, to fight, while Ir
then then later spring on them the need forthe' union, These workers crossed the rest don't. But these other WOIkers andsocialism.picl<et II nes and went back to work with might later be willing to JOin thalr brothers The RSL's strike support won, doesn't WmI . the shel-lff. Even after all and sisters on the pickel 1100 If they have consist of just walking the picket lines for Fiv{;of"Workeis'iNanted io stay the proper leadership. '-"'.''' __,~'"O'".,,_ .._ ttte strike. strlklng workers. They try to spread the jobs 

Both strikes lack revolutionary leader strike, raise funds fOI· the strikers, and and 
ship, without wllieh they will surely fall. provide revolutionary leadership and a di tota 
This is why the RSL must be built and grow rection to follow. All' 
to provide the leadership that the working This Is why I feel the League roost be plan
class needs for Victory, socialism, the rule built to achieve the final violory. 

futu:of the working class. A ChIcago read6< In 
sand 
hune 
Worl 
thre> 
woul 
follol 
layof 
Steel 
and' 

Be 
is th, 
try a 
l\1an~ 
opera 
in th, 
ducti

Death on the~Job ILA leaders maintain segregated locals in New Orleans, fought at the August union meeting to get help from other stren 
but Black and white workers have united to build a militant meat workers in Local 26. The Committee also held a ing V 

One out of every40ur workers in this country faces strike in OPPOSition to the union leadership. Dockworkers ImSS picket on August 31, which was the first time the ists ( 
death or disease due to health hazards on the job. That in New Orleans are encouraging ILA members in other strike got publicity on Detroit'stelevision and radio profit 
was the finding of a federal report released in early ports to follow their lead and shut down all East Coast stations. mane 
October. shipping.' The strikers can now wage an organized, militant strike. try. 

Federal safety inspectors visited nearly 5,000 plants Canadian dockworkers are supporting the lLA strike by They recently stopped a car-full of scabs from going in. To Ins 
between 1972 and 1974. Among other things, they found refusing to handle any Cargo sent to Canada from the win, the most mi litant and conscious strikers must force regul, 
that 880,000 workers are directly exposed to the 17 cancer- struck ports. Also, the ILA has sent pickets to the West the union leadership to fight. And they must convince the profit 
causing agents-regulated bytbe.gollernment. ~_ ___.__ Co<lsito hi!~sLCoru!lJ!JJjppinlLcompal}iesw"ich also other strikers to build daily mass piCkets to stop the raise.: 
overwhelming majorily of these workers get no protective work the Pacific coast. Members of the International-- -trucKsan1:J-scabs rompletely. prices 
equipment and no medical tests. Thousands of workers Longshoremen and Warehousemen's Union (the separate went 
die needlessly from cancer every year, because the West Coast union) are honoring the ILA picket lines and 
capitalists refuse to clean up the factories. refusing to unload container shipe. Esse:l Workers Figbt OnJimmyCarter has said the government will do nothing, Fore 
because spending money on health and safety would be Scab'" Join Star S ...Urers Workers at Essex International Wire Corporation in 
"inflationary:" o:J Lim Dm

Ellwood. Indiana, voted on September 24 to reject the Japan
compeny's latest union-busting offer and to continue their 

\NARREN, Michi~n-The five-month-Iong strikaat built,
strike. The Essex workers, members of UAW l.oca11663,

Star Meat is gaining strength. Some of the scabs have steel ihevebeen striking since April 6, 1977, when they rejected 
walked out and joined the strikers. Most of the scabs were Worldthe bosses' offer of a 62 cent wage increase spread over 

Over 35,000 dockworkers struck the East Coast ports unemployed, foreign-born workers who thought they corner
three years. Eighty-five percent of thE) 220 strikers are 

from MaIne to Texas on October 1. The workers are . could get a good job by taking the jobs of Striking marke
women. They now make $2.76 an hour.

members of the International Longshoremen's workers. But Intolerable working conditions, lack of to ha,
The giant conglomerate, United Technologies, which Association (ILA). The ILA leaders are demanding a adequate medical care and safety precautions, and other part 0

owns Essex, is famous for union-busting. They haveguaranteed annual income for all workers in the union abuses heve convinced some of lhe workers to join the Unitee
brought scabs into the struck plant and have repeatedlyregardless of how many hours they work. This is to fight nies fllstruggle for a decE;nt.contract. organized armed attacks on the picket lines. The companythe effects of containerization of cargo, which has cut the steel t

The union leadership (Amalgarr>at~j Meat Cutters) has goons shot one striker, Carol Frye, in the back. Today, workforce by thousands in recent years. Onl
done little to aid the Star strike. The" wouldn't even she is partially paralyzed with a bullet imbedded forever in 

But the top ll.A bureaucrats are refusing to put the full markel
authorize the strike until it was three months old. The Star her spinal cord. power of the union.lnto the fight. They are limiting the ing.T1workers themselves have battled cops and security The company and their hired goons can't stop the Essex st rike to shi ps carryi ng contai nerized cargo~_-This means amy tguards, have gone10 jail and to the hospital in order to strikers. For over seven monttfs, the workers have stood that in New York, for example, SO. percent of the lLA 1974-71 

members ate sti II worki ng. ... --- 9). An,stop the trucks and scabS from goi n9 in. _their grouod against every form of attack. The Essex 
Some strikers, along with supporters:of the strikers recently organized a trip to Detroi.! to meet with 

remainMilitant ILA workers in New Orleans are defying the Revol utionary Socialist League and the Revolutionary the top leaders of the UAW and to demand more aid for 
Worl

bureaucrats' ineffective "partial strike." Over SO shipe are Autoworkers Committee, formed the Star Strike Support their strike. So far, the UAW leaders,have done next to 
produc

stranded in the New Orleans harbor, because the Committee. This Committee has passed out "Support the nothing to helpthe strikers. . . 
steel in

dockworkers there refuse to unload anything. The racist Star Strike" leaflets to meat workers in other plants and , -SA the cap 
as mucPAGE 8JTORCH/OCTOIIER 15-NOVEMBER 14, 1917 
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. ''-of th.emiij.s. '1'0 prevent this, the 
workers sh,ould ~pythe mills., 
They should sit down in the .milla, the 
way the auto al'd tubber workerS 
struck in the 1930';.Steel.·;Btsses· .~ 

Just as the tactics of the· strike 
can,!ot be "traditionar' ones, the 
derriands of the strike cannot be "tra

~ ditiona!. "'Steelworkers ~ust fight for 
nijl8,sures that can actually deal with, 
the situation. The steel capitalists 
have proven that they can't run the 
industry' in the interests of steel
workers or any workers. We say-let 

CIa!e 
Mills the workers run it. Nationalize the 

steel industry without compensation 
to the capitalists. Place ·it under the 
control of elected committees of steel
workers. 

" , . - .,., 
Slash There is no reason why. thousands 

of steelworkers should be laid off. The 
country needa plenty of stee!. We 
need new railroads, new homes, 
schools and hospitals. There is plentyJells of work to be done. There are plenty 
of paople who want to work. 

In .recent weeks, ,the big steel com
panies have hit over 1.'),000 steel
workers with permillient layoffs. One 
steel executive stated that: the com
panies expect tollillirow96,000;steel
workers o~t on- thestnlet oefore 
thf)y're thr<,illgh. 

ln Sepl;et)iber, 
'and Tube shut 
Works nlill . .Qear 

is the 

try and U.S. 

Many of the 

operating in this 

in the late 18OOs. 

duction are 

strength of U.S. inl.perihliism 

i1Ig World War II, steel capital

ists cruised along ,making gigantic 

profits. They dicfu't put enough, 

money into modernizing the indus

try. 


Insteed, the steel bosses relied on' 
regular price hikes to increase their 
profits. Between 1945 and 1977, they 
raised steel prices 552 percent, while 
prices in the UB. economy as a whole 
went up 257 percent. 

steel 
During this saine period, the 

Japanese and European capitalists 
built up modern and more preductive 
steBI industries out of the rubble of 
World War II. These capitalists have 
cornered a share of the world steel 
market the U.S. steel companies used 
to have. They have also taken over 
part of the steel market within the 
United States. Foreign steel compa
nies now supply 15-20 percent of the 
steel bought inside the U.S. 

On top of all this, the world steel 
market is not expanding- it is shrink
ing. The international capitalist econ
omy has not recovered from the 
1974-75 recession (see article on page 
9). And world-wide demand for steel 
remains low. 

World-wide, the steel industries 
produced only 325 million tons of 
steel in 1976, even though they have 
the capacity to produce almost twice 
as much. The U.S. steel comparJes 

are losing out in the scramble to layoffs, speedup and protectionist 
divide up the shrinking market. campaign, the steel bosses are de

All .of this together means that manding that the government scrap 
U,S. steel industry profits are down, all environmental controls which 
In . .. thestiiel bosses made 12$ apply to steel. Finally, they are 

f)'yery .Loo it).V!l9ted- By demanding more tax breaks than 
had fallen to 7.1 cents•.·and ' they already have. 

this the 

more 
who 

speed 
them wages, ben
efits ,and working conditions. 

The steel' companies are also 
launching~. a huge scare campaign 
against foreign-made steel. They 
clainl ,that Japanese and ~ German 
steel companies are steeling the U.s. 
market from the U.s. steel companies 
and stealing jpbs from U.S. workers. 
To save their share of the D.larket, the 
steel bosses are demanding tariffs 
and inlport quotas to help keep out 
foreign-made steel. 

This is called protectionism. While 
the-steel companies ..,1alm that this 
will really help steelworkers, this 
ploy is part of the attack on steel
workers ~~the entire working class. 
Tariffs arjd quotas will mean that the 
steel conjpanies can raise their prices 
without worrying about losing any 
more -of the steel market. But the 
higher costs for steel will be passed 
on to the workers in the form of 
higher prices for all the things we 
need. 

The campaign against foreign
made steel has another, more inlpor
tant purpose. The steel bosses want 
to convince the steelworkers that 
their enemies are the Japanese and 
German steelworkers, rather than the 
U.S. capitalists. By screaming about 
how the Japanese and German 
workers are stealing jobs from U.S. 
workers, they want the U.S. workers 
to rally behind the U.S. steel compa
nies. They want to scare the U.S. 
steelworkers into supporting the steel 
companies' layoffs and speedup 
drives. Protectionism won't save 
jobs. rt is part of the steel companies' 
campaign to eliminate jobs. 

In addition to. the mill closings, 

The leaders of the United Steel
workers of AmeriCa (USWAt are 
going right along with the capitalists' 
drive to cut the steelworkers' throats. 
President Lloyd McBride and the 
other USWA leaders are marching 
arm in arm with the steel bosses, 
screaming for an end to foreign steel 
imports. They spread the lie that 
Japanese and European steelworkers 
are responsible for taking away 
jobs in the U.S. And they won't raise 
a finger to fight the layoffs and 
closings. . 

To save their jobs, steelworkers 
must launch an industry-wide fight 
against the steel companies. All steel
workers, those working and those' 
laid off, must unite their forces. Revo
lutionaries and union militants must 
fight to ,get the union to launch a 

We 'need a massive public works 
program to rebuild the country. This 
would provide jobs for millions of 
paople. And it would provide plenty 
of demand for steel. As part of this 
struggle, steelworkers must fight for 
such a public works program, to be 
paid for by the capitalists. 

The livelihood of all workers is at 
stake in the struggle in steel. If steel 
collapses, the' entire economy will 
collapse. And what's now happening 
in steel will happen all over the 
country, uuless the working class 
9rganizes to stop it. Steelworkers 
muet take steps to Inform workers in 
other unions about their struggle. 
Milltant workers in all illdustries 
must build support in their unions for 
the steelworkers. 

A mass strike to nationalize the 
steel industry and set up public 
works projecta can stop the layoffs 
and create some jobs. But such 
measures, if carried out under capi
talism, will not solve the problems of 
the steel industry. As long as the 
capitalists control the banka and the 
rest of the economy, and as long as 
they have their state, they will in fact 

Workers leaving Youngstown Sheet Campbell Works after being laid 011. 

mass campaign to mobilize the entire control the steel industry. The oniy 
membership. We must also fight to way to break their stranglehold over 
stop the union bureaucrats from 
lining i up the union behind the 
companies' racist, protectionist scare 
campaign. 

Steelworkers must organize for a 
national strike~ This would unite the 
entire membership. And it would 
bring the issues of the closings and 
layoffs to the entire working class. 

An industry·wide strike, however, 
cannot he a "traditional" strike_ 
Since the comPanies are planning to 
close mills and layoff thousands, 
they will not think tWice "bout 
locking the striking steelworkers out 

~ 

the steel industry is to take over the 
entire economy. The workers must 
take over all basic industry, the 
banks, transportation and communi
cation. 

And most inlportant, the worke,.,. 
will have to smash the capitalists' 
state. We'll have 'to set up our own 
state, based on democratic organiza
tions of the masses of workers and 
oppressed paople. The ol:t\y way to 
fully solve the crisis ·that is destroy
ingsteel and the entire economy Is to 
destroy capitalism and set up a 
soclstyrun by the workers.O 
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Workers storming 

defeat, the Russian 

factions.. There were the Mensheviks, who 
used Marxism as a cover for their reformist, 
pr~pltalist politics. And Ihere were the February ctober, 1917 Bolsheviks, who used Marxism as a 'gulde 
for workers' revolution. 

By SUSAN'EDMUNDS World War I 
Sixty years ago, on October 25, 1917, .the work:l!ftg class of Russia over


threw the capitalist Provisional Government;' Undiir the' kadkrship of the 
 The first World war brought all the
Bolshevik Party, led by V.I Lenin and Leon Trotsky, the workers, supported problems in Russian society to a head. It 
by the peasants, set up their own government. This government Tested on brought untold misery to the Russian 
the Soviets-the 1I1/1$S organizations diT~Ctly elected by the workers, people, and Increased the masses' bumlng 
peasants and soldiers of RussW,. hatred lor Tsarlsm. The war WIJS waged by 

The RfUisian Revolution of Octobet 1917 was the only time in history the Imperialist powers for domination of 
that workers smashed the ruk of the capitalists. Their aim was the creation the less d<Nelopad and colonized nations. 

II had nothing to do with derilocracy, andof a socia1ist--soCiety,run by and for the .worldng class and other oppressed 
wasn't In the Interests of working andpeople. _ 
oppressed people anywhere. The Bolsheviks hoped that the Russian Revolution would be tke spark During tha war, millions of people in 

for revolutions in EUr()pe <:<114 throughout the World. They knew that the RuSSia-mostly pe8Sants----were drafted 
Revolutipn would not be abk to survive indefinitely without revolu.tions Into the IMrt'iy. fifty .._it of the able-
elsewhere. . bodied male population _ In the army at 

Bu.t the revolu~ wave that foUowed the Russian Revolution was some point during 1914-17. ' 
defeated. Without revolutions in ather,countries, Soviet Russia remained an The soldiers faoed hoITtble conditions. 
isolated workers' state in a hostile' capitalist world. There wasn" enough fooo, clothing or 

In the 1990s, thecStalinist bureaucracy wiped out Ihe last remnants of uniforms. There weren't evan et1OU<Jh 
boots, so the soldiers had to wear wornthe Russian ReVolutiDn and Bel up a state'capitalist society. Despite its 
out shoos held together wllh cardboard and 
string. 

Most Important, there weren't enough 
guns and ammunition. The death and Injury 
toll was enormous. By the end of 1916, over 
six million soldiers hed IYw'Bfl I<i lied, Injured 
or taken prisoner. 

The officers, drawn from the upper 
classes, treated the soldiers with contempt. 
They were allowed to hit or beat the 
soldiers. 

Under these conditions, facing dealh in 
a war that could benefit only the imperial
ists, the soldiers longed to go home. They 
wanted to get back to their land and help 
their families grow the crops. 

For the peasants, the war made life even 
more of a hell than it llad been. The peas
ants didn't heve enough land to fsed them
selves. And the land they did have was hard 
to till with so many of the able-bodied men 
away at war. It was even harder to pay the 
crushing taxes the Tsarist governrTlE!nt de
manded to keep the war going. 

Outright starvation, never uncommon 
before the war, became even more wide
spread. The peasants desperately needed 
moreland as a. way out of their misery. 
Throughout the'War,·the demands for land workers' movement everywhere. The Revolution is the proof that the 
grew louder and more determined. working class can overthrow capitalism and set up a worke:rs' state. 

The imperialist nature of the war pushedThe lessons of the Revolution are still powerful today, and guide us in to the forefront the question of the rights of 
our sjruggle for socialist revolution. oppressed nationalities. In Russia, the na

for the most basic needs. Hours were tionalities began demanding autonomy and 
the right to separate from Russia. was a vast semi-developOO country. The long-12 hours or more a day. And the For the working class, the war meant 

majority of the people-peasants-lived,on 

Before the' Revolutions·of 1917, Russia 

housing in the workers' districts was ter- longer hours, lower wages and higher
tiny plots of land. USing primitive tools and rible-run-down shecks and tenements, no prices. Many workers were drafted into the 
methods of farming, the peasants worked sewerage, unpaved streets. army, i ncreasi ng the workload for those left 
long back-breaking hOurs. Constantly in Russia was a society In crisis. On the in the factories. The economy was falling 
debt, the peasants lived in Poverty, barely one side, most of the people-the peas- apart, and the workers went hungry. On the 
getting by. ants, the masses of the oppressed nation- brink of starvation, the workers demanded 

_ ...._- _ ...LMngin....thase...isolated .and_backward. aU1les....arnUb!1.workerll--,,]iV§Q.jn .pavertY--bread. 
conditions, the peasants looked to one or and were denlEld all basic rights. With the misery of the soldiers, peas-
another urban class for· leadership. The On the other side was the Tsarist regime, ants and workers growing every day, the 
peasants were under the thumb of an 0p which defended the interests. of the crisis in Russian SOCiety deepened. Russia 
pressive landlord class, which owned much 
of the land the peasants needed. At the very :=0;:::.=:I~as!~nrh:t~~:: was ready to explode. 

top of the society was the Tsar. He was the structure of Tsarism tended to hold back 

hereditary dictator, and ruled Russia with the d<Nelopment of capitalist industry, 

an iron fist. There was also a small and which threatened the power and privileges The February 
weak capitalist class. of the landlord class.· RevolutionIn ad<lition, there were millions of people The capitalists (bourgeoisie) were caught 
(the majority of the Russian Empire) who in the middle. They wanted a policy which And explode it did. In February of 1917, a 
'Nere members of non-Russian nationa!-· favored capitalist daVelopmant, and so powerful upsurge swept the country and 
ities-Poles, Ukrainians, Lithuanians, lat wanted some chenges from the Tsarist shook the Tsarist regime. The heart of the 
vians and others. The Tsarisl regime su~ regime. But they were afraid of waging a struggle was Petrograd, the capital and key 
pressed their language and culture, and real struggle against Tsarlsm. They worried induslrial city of Russia. 
denied them the right 10 separate from that any struggle would lead to a revolu A wave of strikes broke out. Then, on 
Russla. - ·tion, which would throw out the capital February 23 (International Women's Day). a 

in the decades bafore 1917, European ists along with the Tsar. So the bourgeoi bread riot led to mass demonstrations and 
capitalists began investing heavily in sie weakly criticized the Tsar, while suI> a general strike. Hundreds of thousands of 
Russia. There they found a source of cheap porting the regime against the masses workers joined the struggle, demanding: 
labor and rlany natural resources. They every time. "Down with the Tsar" and "Down with the 
built huge. modern factories. Peasants With these different class interests at war!" 
from ali over Russia moved -to the cities to war under Tsarism, many parties formed. The soldiers stationed in Petrograd 
work fn these factories. The capital ists had their party-the Ca- refused to shoot at the workers' demon

The working class v,as highly organized . dets:""which stood for a constitutional ana. strations, arid joined the struggle. 
and concentrated . Tens' of thousands of democratic monarchy.. There were: the The workers and soldiers occupied the 
people worked in the large factories, and Social Revolutionaries, a middla--class state bank, the treasury. and Qther govern- . 
workers' districts sprung up in the big party claiming to be for a revolution to ment institutions. They arrested the Tsar's 
cltia<;. divide the land among the peasants. ministers. "' 

The worki ng class laced many hardships. Tharewas the Russian Social Democra In the GOurse of the struggle, the workers 
INaQf1s were iow-barely enough to provide tic Labor' Party. It was divided into two eet up a council (Soviet) to coordinate the 
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struggle. The Soviet was a massdemocra
tiC organization. In the factortesand the 
regiments, workers and soldiers voted for 
their delegates to the Soviet. 

As the Revolution Spread throughout 
Russia, Soviels sprung up in the other 
cities and I n the countryside. WIth Petro
grad In the hands of the worfulrs and sol
diers, with the tide of revolution sweeping, 
the countrySide, the Tsar was forced to ab
dicate. 

TlIIItIsm ""'" daOO! 
The SovIet became the only rool power In 

Russia. Millions 01 worfulrs, soldiers and 
peasants looked to the Patrograd Soylet lor 
leadership. 

But while the workers and aoIdlers ware 
taking over Patrograd, the capitalists, terri
fied of the .mss struggle, tried to prntend 
that they, too, were for the Revolution. 
They wanted 10 gal n control of the struggl!!, 
and hold It back from going ali the _y. 

They 001 up a goyernment,.-the ProvI
sional Govemment-domlnaled by repre
sentatives of the bourgeolsle and .actlng In 
lIs Interests. This capitalist government 
was recognized and supported by the 
Petrograd Soviet. 

How did It happen thel the workers and 
soldiers overthrew the Tsarlst regime, only 
to heve their enemy-the capitalists-take 
over the government? Why did the Soviet 
hand Ihe power over to the Provisional 
Governmenl? 

Mensheviks snd 
Social Revolutionaries 

When the people voted for their delE>
gates to the Soviet, the soldiers and 
peasants voted mostly for the Sccial Revo
lutionaries (SRs). The workers tended to 
vote for the Mensheviks, with only the most 
revolutionary workers voting for the Bol
sheviks. The Mensheviks and SRs ciairmd 
to be for socialism, and against Tsarism 
and capitalism. 

In fact, however. neither of these parties 
believed that the working class could seize 
power, smash the capitalist state and set 
up a workers' government. These fake 
socialists agreed thet, after centuria<; of 
Tsarist rule, Russia had to go through a 
period of capitalist democracy-where the 
remains of the Tsarisl repressive maehine 
would be swept away, and capitalist 
development could take place. Only then 
could socialist revolution be on the agenda. 

Unfortunately, the masses were polit 
ically inexperienced. They took too claims 
of the Mensheviks and the SRs at face val ue 
and voted for them. As a result, the Men
sheviks and the SRs won a majority of the 
Soviet. Under their leadership, the Soviet 
recognized the authority of the capitalist 
Provisional Government. 

After the February Revolution, the Pra
visional Government' formally held the 
power in-Russia. But it coUld rule only if 

the Soviets (particularly 
viat) gave It their stamp 

This situation was kno 
But things couldn't remai 
length of time. 

In Russia, the dual POy 
haVll only one of two at 
capitalists and landlords 
Soviets and 001 up a COl 
govemrrent to beat dO'oI 
the workers would ave
sional Govemmoot and 
state. 

I! the workers W(lrG 10 
needed a revolutionary 
was one truly revolutlona 
the Bolsheviks, .Ied by
February, lenin _ In 
country. The BoIsI'Nlvlkl 
provide a clear-art revolu 
10 the pro-capltalist pelle 
viks and the SRa: 

Under the '-Iershlp 
Cor)IInItlaa, led by Joeet: 
sheviks supported the PI 
men!. When Lerlln retur 

he waged a light In 
to put It bad.( 0 

course. 
lenin said the Party 

support to the capitalist 
ernment. The task wal. 
working class to overihr( 
Government and set L 
based on the Soviets. To 
sheviks had to patientl 
masses thet the Provi5i 
wouldn't give them what 
couldn't solve the crisis 0 

All the masses, but e 
diers, wanted peace. The 
land. The workers were 5t 
bread. The capitalist Pro 
ment wouldn't and couid 
these things. 

At the same time, Ler 
sheviks should raise the c 
the Soviets. The Soviets 
organized will and 
class. All power te So 
a government of and for 
ported by the peasantry. 

A workers' government 
out of the imperialist 'Mi 
landlords' land, and granl 
oppressed nationalities, il 
to break away from Russi, 
government would set up 
of industry, to assure tl 
food and other necessiti, 

Finally, Lenin argued. 
workers' government and 
a whole could be seCure v 
lutlons In the more dev€ 
The existence of ill worker 
Russia could be the spark 
tions. 

Relying on the revolulk 
of the Bolshevik workers 
Party to his revolutionary 

As . lenin .illadpredi( 
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struggle, The Soviet was a mass democra'" 
.tlc organization. In the factories and the 
reglments,WO<kers'and scldiers Voted for 
thelr delegates to the Soviet. 

As the ReIIoIutron spread throughout 
Russia, Soviets sprung up in the other 
cities and in the countryside. With Petro
grad in the hands of theworkern and sol
dielSiwith the tide of revolution s"""'Ping 
the countryslde, the Tsar wastaoed to ab-. 
dice!s. , ' 

Tsarism __ dIIad! ". • 
The Soviet became the only, _ ~,In 

Russia. Millions ofwort<ers; SOIdIEiI's ·and 
osasants !C>Oked to the Petrogl8(Mlovierfor 
ieedershl p. .. 

But while the WO<kers llIO!I 
taking over Petrograd, !he' " 
fled of the mass struggle, 
lhal !hey, too, were for 
They~togaln' , 
and hold It back fromgolog ell the way. 

They setup agOyemment-the Provi
sional GoYemment--"dor1l\nated by rspm
sentstl_ of,the~.sls andAactlng in 
its 1_ This .,caplte!lst government 
-....as ,recognized andsupporled by the 
PetrogradSoviet. 

, How didlt .happen thai the workern and 
soldiers overthrewt~fsarist regime, only 
10 have their enemy;,2toocapital isls-Iaks 
()\.'ef the gcvemmen\? Why dld.!pe~~! 
hand the pcwer over lathe I'I'c:WIs10t1a1 
Government? "' .~ 

Mensheviks and 

Social Revolutionaries 


\l'ihe<1 the people voted for their <lE!.Ie, 
gates to the Soviet, the soldiers and 
peasants voled mostly for theSoCial'~ 
lutionarles (BAs). The workers tended to 
vole for the Mensheviks. with only the most 
revolutionary ,,'Orkers voti ng for the Bol
sheviks. The Mensheviks and SRs clalmsd 
to be for socialism, and against Tsarism 
and capitalism. 

In fact, hcM.ever, neither of these parties 
believed that the IIVOrI<ing class GOuld seize 
power, swash the capitalist state and set 
up a IIVOrKerS' government. These fa~e 
scctalists agreed thai, after centuries of 
Tsaris! rule, Russia hed to go through a 
period of capitalist democracy-where the 
reccains of the Tsarist repressive machine 
"Quid be swept away, and' capitalist 
development could take place. Only.,then 
could scclalist revoiution be on the agenda. 

Unfortunately, tr.€ masses were pollt-_ 
Ically inexperienced. They took the claims 
of the Mensheviks and the SRs at face value 
and voted for them. As a result, the Men
sheviKS and the SRs won a majority of the 
SovIet. Under their leadership, the Soviet 
recognized the authority of the capitalist 
PrO'visiona~ Government. 

After the February Revolution, the Pro
visional Government formally held the 

-power irrRtlssia:-8ut it cotrld rule 0111) if 

the Soviets (particularly tM Petrograd S0
viet) gave It their stamp of approval. 

This situation was~nownas dual power. 
But things couldn't remain that way for any 
length of time. ' 

In Russia, the dual power situation could 
he,,!! only one of two endings. Either the 
capllallsts and 18I]dlords would smash the 
Soviets.and,set up a·counter-revol utionary , 
government to beat down the masses; or 
the WO<kers would overthrow the Provl
·slonal Government and set up a workers' 
state. 

If the WO<kers were to sai;re power, they 
needed a revolutionary leadership. There· 
was one truly revolutionary party In Au!IBIa: 
tba.6olsheviks, led by lenin. BUt during
F8bruary, lenin _ In exile out ,of ihe 
IIOUntry.The did' first 

to from 
government lIVOuldset 
of industry, to~ure 
food and other neCessities. 

Finally, Lenin argued, the 
workers' government and the "~"ni, ,+I'm,,,, 
a whole could'be seCure was 
lutions in the more ~~~~)~~,~~~~~e;;~
The existenoe of a workers' 
Russia could be the sperk for 
tions. 

Relying on the revolutionary enthusiasm 
of the Bolshevik workers, Lenin won the 
Party to his revolutiOnary perspective. 

Provisional Government 

things got worse. 
ued the war and 
Every day, 
came victims 01 the 

The conditions of 
aDd IIVOrse. ll1e 
sabotaged the economy, .n\llIIons of 
peOple staM!Id. The WOrkensiM9re'desperate 
for, bread, ':,' 

Peeoe, land, bread. These were what the 
people needed. But the Provislonal Gpv
emment provided none of these things. 
Instead, It n8cle promises. It promised t6 
try for a "JuSt" peace-which meant keep- c 

Ing oommItrnents to ltie Imperialist allies. 
It promised land for the ~s and rigllla
for the nstlonaJltles-5OlYl9 ,time In the 
MUIII. It promised bread-wIletl the eoon
orily got back on Its feet. 

masses didn't 'r~'~;~~~~~~ 

workers' 
try to 

'~llhmi...I,or They 
the workers 

But the workers responded 
the factories. They elected 

which took over con-

and the SAs, who now 
Provisional Government, 
action of the masses "an-

la""lessf1€!SS." Where was the' 
respect for the private property of 

landlords? Where was the workers' re
spect fot the'private property oUhe capi
talists? How dare the soldiers just pick up 
and leave the arrriy? But the government 
was powerless tostop.the rising struggle. 

There was"one party which was grow-
lng-the Bolsheviks. The Bolsheviks sup

masses.·The BolshevllW said thet it was 
good tttat the soldiers were deserting and 
rebelling, that the peasants were 'selzlng 
the land, that the workers were occupying 
the factories. , 

Everywhere the Bolsheviks went, they 
explained 'the capilallsH18ture of the Pro
visional. Government. ,They \lX~ t~ 
treacherous role of the MenshevikS and the 
SRs. Throughout Russia they spread the 
call jor"AIi Power to Ihe Soviets." They put 
forward the' program of' '~Peace" lend, 
Bread" to unite the people In the fight for 
their needs. 

As the masses stepped up their strug
gles, they listened more~and more to the 
Bolsheviks and less and less to the. Men
sheviks and SRs. The months of educating , 
and organizing 'f'8'8 peylng oft: The Bol
sheviks won the support of the majority 01 
the workers. And the soldiers and peasants 
who hadoi\oe been hostile to the Bolshe
vik Party began to look to the Bolsheviks to 
lead the country out of Ihs crisis. ,. 
Bolsheviks gain 
uppet ha"d . 

By 5epten1ber 1917, the Provisional GoY
8l"nm'dfll iWid exposed Itself In the eyes of 
lhe people. It hed almOst no bese of 
support lell. The g6II'arnment .parties-the 
I\I!enshevlks and the SRs-were In aerlsls. 
The Mensheviks were failing apeuV The 
Socllli Revolutionary partysptlt Into two 
flltctlons. A I"ft..wlng faction formed under 
the )iroosure 01 the peasant lllVOIt, and was 
moving close to the Bolsheviks. 

Meanwhile, the mass struggle surged 
ahead, The soldiers continued to mutiny 
and desert the army. ll1e peasants seized 
land In (NEIry province of Russia. In the 
cltlec, the' workers occupied factories and 
took them over. More and more power was 
In the hands of the Soviets, and the 
Soviets were becoming Bolshevik. 

On September 9, after having won a vote 
calling for the transfer of power to the 
working class, the 'Bolsheviks won a 
majority of seats In the all-Important Petro
grad Soviet. Trotsky became Its presidant. 

All over Russia the picture Was the same. 
The Bolsheviks won majorities in Soviets 
and in municipal elections. The Provisional 
Government was powerless. The workers, 
soldiers and peasants listened only to the 
Soviets and the Bolshevik Party. All that 
was needed now was a well-aimed blow 
and the Provisional Government would be 
dead. The Bolsheviks turned themselves to 
plans for this final struggle. 

Bolsheviks prepare for 
insurrection 

In early October, the Provisional Govern
ment tried to send large numbers of the 
revolutionary soldiers out of Petrograd. In 
response, the Soviet formed a committee to 
stop thiS-what became known as the Mi I i
tary Revolutionary Committee (MAC). Un
der the leadership of the Bolsheviks, the 
MAC-with Trotsky at Its head-became 
the headquarters for the Insurrection. 

The Bolsheviks' plan was to overthrow 
the Provisional Government before the 
SeCond Ali-Russian ,Congress of the So
viets opened In Petrograd In late October. 

----As--herlin..:hedpreQi~r the --ported-and-encouraged the action.of, tbe ..--ThI&W8S-ta-be.a-rreeting of delegates from 
Soviets all across Russia, and the Bolshe
viks wanted to officially turn all power over 
to It when It opened. 

The Provisional Government, senslng 
thet its end was neer, panicked. It stupidly 
tried to regain control. It removed the 
Soviet delegates from the regiments, 
closed down the Bolsheviks' presses and 
tried to raise the bridges leading from the 
workers' districts to the heart of Petrograd. 

The Military Revolutionary Committee 
put out a call to the workers and soldiers 
that no orders were to be followed unless 
signed by the MRC. Under the leadership of 
the MRC, the workers repelled the govern
ment's attacks. They lowered the bridges 
and opened the Bolshevik presses, and no 
troops left Petrograd. . , 

The Soviets were now the only real power 

in Ru~la. All'tllai IioraS'Ieftl-W8&'<to;salm tllS ~ 
. key'-'ectlons,of,the,~nrneJ)!@lp5latus 

and offlclafly bUrY'thePrcWlilfli\Sf~ 
ment. ' 'fP 

During the ntgl'1t of, :25, the 
Red Guard,' the· atiried of the 
workerSJij'took d;er the loe, the 
post offloe and the main railroad staUCJnS. 
The next morning, they seized the ,tele
phone exchange and the state bank,.·They 
accomplished this without herdly flrlng a 
shot. , 

The last task was thE> seizing of the ' 
Winter Pelace, the seat of the ProVlslonaJ 
Government. When this W&~ done, IIlI 
power would be in the hands of the working 
class of Russia. 

,During the night of October 25-26, the 
Congress of the Soviets opened. stili 
awaiting word of thesstzlnO;of.the Winter 
Palace. A new Elleclltlve COriImIttee of the 
Soviets was eleCted, giving the,~BoIsheviks 

III majority. Many Mansheviks and the right 
wing of the SRs, denouncing tJ1e Insurrec
tion, walked out of thE\..Congress, 

Then, at 2:30 a.m., the announcement 
came: The Winter Palace hed been taken 
and the ministers arrested. The Provlsiorilll 
Governmoot no looge-r 0xisied! 

The Ccngress of the Soviets was now the 
highest power in Russia. The working 
class, in alliance with all the oppressed, 
had seized state power and had begun the 
task of building a socialist soclely. 

As the first two acts of the Soviet govern
ment, two decrees were pas&.ad by the 
Ccngress, making good on the Bolsheviks' 
call for peace and land. 

The first, the Declaration on Peace, 
called for immediate negotiations for 
peaoe-wlthout annexations and without 
the national and colonial domination of one 
psople by another. It also called for an im
mediate thre&-month cease-fire during 
negotiations. And It said thai Russian 
diplomacy would no longer be conducted 
behind the becks of the masses-all 
treaties and peets would be published. 

The second act of the Congress--:lhe 

Land Decree-abollshed all private owner

ship of the land, without compensation to 

the landowners, whi Ie specifying thet the 

land of the peasants wouldn't be iaksA 

away. The land was transferred 'Into the 

hands of the land committees and peasant 

Soviets. 


In thelollowlng-months,-tlle-Soviet g0v

ernment took steps to solve the economlc 

crisis and provide food for the cities. The 

workers' state also gave the national ities 

the right to determine their own fate, and 

break away from Russia If they wanted 10. 


These measures consolidaled the sup
port of the soldiers, peasants and the 0p
pressed nationalities behind the workers 
and the Soviet government. This strength
ened It for the bettles thet lay ahead. 

The Russian Revolution was eventually 
overthrown by the Stalinists. But it Is stili 
the only successful workers' revolution In 
the history of the world-the model for all 
revolutionaries who want to smash capltal-, 
ism and build a socialist society. 

(Next month, we will·discuss the 
l£ssons oj the Russi4n Revolution.) 

Fig/;lt for Socialist 
evoluti !

Lenin addressing workers at the Putilov Works. 
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B1ko's mourners give IhiIBlack Power salut&, a symbol 01 their determinatiOn 10 avenge the fall6l1leader. 
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Stewn B1ko's body. 

dreds of Black youths rioted in Di
mbaza. The youths stoned the cops 
and set government buildings on fire. 
One youth was shot and killed, and 
more than a hundred were arrested. 

Apartheid in 
trouble 

The revolutionary upsurge around 
Biko's death has increased the con· 
tradlctions inside the aplU'theid sys· 
tern, and between white South Africa 
and it;simperialist backers. The rea
sons for this are not hard to see. The 
official version of Biko's death was so 
riddled with contradictions that a six· 
year'pld wouldn't believe it. To date; 
no official autopsy results hsve been 
released. 

All this has made it harder for the 
imperialists to cover for the apartheid 
·s,Ystem on the international scene. 
Moreover, the murder has brought 
new layers of the Black population 

into the struggle. And this, in turn, 
has raised more about the 

inside and 

laws 
aurants, theaters, and off
limits to Blacks; and so on. They are 
also for "home rule" for Blacks in 

townships like Soweto. And 
they want to give Blacks a token role 
in the white capitalist government at 
the federal and state level. 

Reforms preserve 
apartheid 

These reforms seem to imply a gen
.,raLeasing-~f. BlackcOppression. But 
the heart of the reforms is to blunt 
the Black movement for revolution 
and to preserve the essential aspects 
of apartheid intact. 

The limited nature of these reforms 
can be guessed from the fact that 
there is no intention of abolishing the 
Bantustans, tbose·reservations in the 
desert where half of the country's 
Blacks are kept in poverty, misery, 
and starvation. And there is no inten· 
tion of opening up the white areas to 
the urban Blacks, who are forced to 
live in overcrowded and segregated 
ghettos. 

What the reforms would accom
plish, if adopted, is the creation of. it 
wider layer of Black pro-capitalist 
hacks directly in the pay of the apart· 
heid government. These people would 
become a middle-class buffer between 
apartheid and the oppressed Black 
masses. They would be hostile to 
revolution, and. would point to. them
selves as proof of "progress." . 

Limited though these reforms 
would be, they have met with" very 
hostile response from the dominant 

wing of the Afrikaner ruling class, 
which controls the government. This 
wing is determined to go to the wall 
in maintaining the current set-up. 

The reform-minded Afrikaners and 
the opposition libm'alg have gained 
the backing of U.S. imperialism and 
its European allies. The Carter ad
ministration has made noises for a 
long time about "majority rule." 

But "majority rule" for Carulr 
doesn't mean Blad, rul<l. It means 
reforms that would bring some token 
Blacks into the government, so that 
U.S. imperialism can advertise them 

as "progress" towards Black . rule. 
For these reasons,~ the U.S. is behind 
the South· African liberals and _re
formers. 

U.S. imperialism and its allies re
alize that the days of the Afrikaners' 
hard-line segregationist policies are 
over. But the imperialists can't 
simply abandon the Afrikaners to 
their fate; because they are afraid of 
revolution, A Black revolutionary 
government in South Africa would 
almost certainly nationalize Western 
imperialism's multi-billion dollar em
pire there. 

Imperialists fear 
Black w«.wkars 

Even more important, the imperial~ 
ists fear that the Black working class 
might take over the leadership of the 
revolutionary struggle, and then go 
on to set up a genuine workers' 
government. Such a govern.ment 
would call for the overthmw of the 
neo-colonia' Black African govern
ments, who front for the imperialists 
and oppress the African masses 
(often under the cover of .. sacial
ism"). In other words, a workers' 
government in South Africa would 
threaten the imperialists' control of 
all Africa, 

With Carter in the lead, the 
Western powers have put heavy pres
sure on the Vorster government. To 
drive home how determined they are, 
13 Western governments sent official 
representatives to Biko's fum~ra! and 
condemned his murder. Both Britain 
and the U.S. have raised the threat of 

(Continued on next page) 

Leftist You 

e On 


From all over Italy they came
more than 50,000 young workers and 
students. THey came to Bo.logna over 
the weekend of September 25 to 
express their anger at the Italian 
Communist Party (PCI); which has 
betrayed them to make a deal with 
the government. 

They marched before Bologna's 
city hall, where a handful of PCI bu· 
reaucrats came out to confront them. 
A bureaucrat asked: "What policy do 
you want us to follow?" A youth an
swered: "A communist policy." 

Another youtli -~ put it more di
rectly. "You've given up fighting the 
system," he said, "you only want to 

~Ii" CP 
save it. That's why you're trying to 
isolate us." That pretty well sums up 
how the I talian youth feel toward 
the pcr today. 

Italy's youth are being chewed up 
by the economic crisis and by the 
government cuts in public spending. 
It is estimated that more than one 
million young Italians have finished 
school but can't find their first job. 
And this doesn't count the hundreds 
of thousands who are in college 
because they have no prospect of 
getting a job. 

The PCI has always posed as the 
champion of the students and youth, 

(Continued on page 16) 
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)wards Black rule. (Continued from I'n'lnOus page! apartheid system. Nothing but revo, the U.S. is behll'1C ecgnomic sanctions against South Iu tion will guarantee "one -person,IJl liberals and,r& Africa if. the Vorster government one vote" for the Black majority in 
doesn't clean up its act. South Africa. Nothing hut revolution 

, of the Afrikaners' can free the factories, the mines, the 
tionist policies SI'I? land, and all the wealth which a tiny 

:n and its allies re

Plot against B!!2cks 
imperialists can't minority has seized for its own bene

the Afrikaners to fit..And nothing but revolution can
In the face of these pressures at 
: thev are a.fraid of 	 put an end to· the capitalist sup"rhome and abroad, the Vorster gov·
lad! ~ l"2vo1:.Itionarr 	 exploitation of·· Black labor, whichernment has decided to go on the 
Juth Af:-ica would 	 makes South African capitelism suchoffensive. Vorster has announced a 

a powerful magnet for the iHlperialationa.lizE' Westen: new constitution that abolishes the 
:;i-billion dollar em ists the world over.parliantentary system in favor. of a 


presidential system in which the pres

ident would have greatly expanded 
 SocialistArlllYoiutiorn 
pqwers and equId rule by decree. ear The new constitution also attempts u.s. 
to expand the social base of apartheid 'I'his revolution will have to be a 
by setting up separate puppet parlia socialist"revolution. In other words, it On October 11, the Israeli government.agreed to a U.S. proposal to come to Gene\iaand 

mmt, the imperial ments for the -two and one-half has to be led by the Black workers, talk with the Palestinians. Israel still refuses to. deal with the Palestine Liberation 

lack wo,kbg class under the leadership of a revolution Organization (PLO). (The PLO Is the right wing of the Palestinian guerriliaorganlmtions, 
million so-called "Coloreds" (people 
e leadership of the of mixed descent) and the one million ary party. And it will !)ave to set up !ll 	 and the one the U.S. wants seated at Genew.) But Isrool will sit down with a multi


national Al;ab delegation containing some Palestinians. This was a big Israeli retreat, 
ggle, and then go Asians. These parliaments would be workers' government based on .work
because It allows the Arab governments to bring In PLO representatives on the sly.genuine workers' completely u-nder the thumb -of the ers' councils, factory committees, and 

The Palestinian people have boon fighting to free their country, Which the Zionists slole 
1 " government whites. The ploy is to freeze out the other democratic mass organizations. to create Israel. They halle bean a thorn In the side of tha U.S. and the Zionists for years. 
overtr.,.Dw of the Black i11ajority, to bring the "Col If the revolution of the Black Since the 1973 war, the U.S. has plJ&hed Israel to makeadea.l with the Palestinians as 
African govern- oreds" and Asians under the apart- masses is not led by the workers, if it part of 1In overall Arab-israall settlement. The deal would set up" Palestinian mini-state In 

or the impe,ialists the West Bank and Gam (the parts 01 Palestine that Israel stole In 1967). The U.S. 15 
Afriean masses throwing the Palestlnl81)8 this crurrb to get them to abandon the struggle to free all 

cover of "social Palestine. But the Israeli Zionists ere cJead..set against any such de6I. That's why they 
roms, a workers' refuse to openly sit down with the PlO. As If to underline their stand, on tho eve 01 the 
uth Ames would latest compromise, the Zionists announced the 0'00\1011 of _"'11 mere Israeli oo!tiaments 
ialists' co::trol of In the West Bank. 

The Gene\ia Conference can easily blow up In U.S. If1lI)€flallsm's face and trigger 
another Arab-lsraell war. AGenelrd failure would also bolster the struggle to smashl the lead, the 
Zionism and free all Palestine. 	 .

"" put 109!'.,,y pres
r government. To 
:em:rined they are, 
nents sent official Defend the Red Army Fraction! 
m:o's funeral and 
,dar. Both Britak On September 15, the Red Army Fraction (RAF) kidnapped Hans Martin Schleyer, head 

Iised the threat of ofthe West German Industrialists' association, and killed four bodyguards. The RAF 
wants to exchange Schleyer for sornB jailed comraoos. ed on ~2£xf page; 

During the Nazi period, Schleyer was the SS swine in charge of Crechoslovakia's 
economy. He made use of slave labor and ripped off non--Gerrnan businesses. He speot 
three years In prison after the war. But that didn't stop him from becoming chairman of 
Daimler-Benz and other big corporations. This highlights how much the country's Industry 
and government are saturated with old Nazis. 

In response to the kidnapping, the West German government has unleashed a campaign 
of repression and anti-communlst hysteria. It Is purging all socialists and radicals from 
public Jobs. And It Is passing fN8r more repressive legislation. The government Is trying to 
smash the left and pass laws that can later be used against the workers. 

Unfortunately, the Red Army Fraction has boon attacked by much of the left. Individual, 
Isolated terrorism does not hat p the revolutionary movement. What is happen i ng in West 
Germany shows this. But revolutionaries must defend the RAF against the West Garmen 
state. The criminal bourgeoisie has no right to judge the RAF, or to Imprison Its comrades. 
And anything that the RAF may do to Schleyer wi II be less than he deserves. 

- you',e trying to 
etty wei: sums up East Gfl:rman Government Steps Up R.epression 
outh feel toward j 

heid umbrella, and to preserve all is led by the middle class, it will not The stat&alpitalist government of East Germany Is stepping up its repression of 
power in the hands of the •. whites. do this. Even. though the middle class political dissidents. Thousands are in jail. A recent case isthat of Rudolf Bahro, a factory 

being chewed up - Vorster has also scheduled a may march under "socialist" slogans, executive. In an August interview on West German TV, Bahro called for revolt against the 
risis aed by the surpFise election for November 30, it cannot and will not end capital- East German regime. He branded the government "exploiters of the working class" and 
public spending. . t . . to f d ,'sm m' Sou· th Africa. It wl'll use fak~ called for a return to the communism of Mane Bahro now faces 15 years in prison for hi h h wee IS urnmg m "a re eren urn 	 ~. "espionage."t more than one 

on his new constitution'!'At the same socialist propaganda to. set up state The East German government also exiles perSistent critics. This pest year, dozens of 
InS have finished 

time, he is using the election to go on capitalism and make a deal with artists and Intellectuals have been kicked out of the country. The best known is ,d their first job. 
the offensive against all other ra- w';rld inlperialism. singer-poet Wolf Biermann. And the government sells political prisoners to West Germany 

unt the hundreds forms, and to smash the opposition 	 for up to $30,000 a head. Over 1,000 people a year are expelled this way. 
are ir:. college liberals. Vorster 1S likely to win big. In South Africa the working class, Many East Germans are serving time lor trying to leave the country without permits. 
no P,.ospect of This wm ensure that his proposed together with the semi-proletarian Some 200,000 people have applied to leave, but less than 10 percent got exit permits. The 

changes go into effect. Revolution- rural masses makes up the over- rest are fired from work and harassed. Often they are charged with "inclterrent hostile to 
aries do·not-care-whether-Vorster-el'- --whe~majol'ity-of the-Black-pop•.__the stat:,"a~ with "econ9-",icsabotage."YVhen convicted, their property is taken away. ays poseaaSlOhe-
the reform Nationalists or the liberals ulation. Its ouly future lies in seizing And toolr children can De put up for adoption or kept out of college. dents and youth, 

ued on page 16) win out. These are all contradictions control of the governlilent and so-
in the camp of the enemy. ciety in its own name through a FranCte: No Unity Among ReformistsNothing but revolution can end the socialist revolution. 0 

With the March 1978 elections around tile comer, the French Union of the Left has fallen 
apart. On the surface, the differences are over the Comm.mlst Party's demand that the 
Union's Common Program be revised to Include the nationalization of 729enterprlses, 
against the 22:l proposed by the Socialists (along with other less Important changes). The 
Communist Party (CP) put this forward at the-Unlon's meeting In September. The l.aIt 
Radical Movement, the Union's tiny middle-class third party, walked out. The Socialist 
Party (SP) refused to continue the negotiations without the Radicals. 

UndElr the cover of the bitter publ ic debate between the CP and SP over the 
nationalizations, the CP is trying to ease itself out of the coalition. Since the Union of the 
Left was formed, the CP has lost a lot of support to the SP. It fears that this trend will 
continue. Furthermore, the CP doesn't want to get caught as the Junior partner In an SP
dominated government. Because of France's economic crisis, such a government Is bound 
to impose some kind of austerity program on the French working class, which Is the CPs 
main source of support. That WOUld reduce the CPs support at. the polls even further. 
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. last month was the fifth anniversary of Ferdinand Marcos' declaration of rnartlallaw In 
the Philippines. To celebrate theapprtJaching evertt, a fewweeksearfier Marcos attacked a 
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~Bakke Cas'e: ppress 
The case of Allan Bakke is now 

before the .U$. Supreme Court. At 
stake in the Bakke'case is the'Strug
gle of Blacks, Latins, women,gays 
and other oppressed: peopla to fight 
the racial and sexual discrimination 
which have kept them at the bottom 
of this societY for cantories. If the 
Supreme Court rules in favor of 
Bakke, it will lay the legal ground
work to wipe out quotas, preferential 
hiring and other gains won by op
presse<lpOOple in the '50s and '60s. 

Bakke is II 37-year-old white en; 
gineer. He works for NASA, the 'fed
eral government's space agency. 
Some time ago, Bakke decided he' 
would ra ther be II doctor than an 
engineer. He tried to get into the 
University of Califonria's medical 
~chool at the .lllllvis campus. After 
being reject.e<f'three times, Bakke 
went to court and filed "sUit. 

tian." 

to prepare him for college and for en
trance exams. 

Bakke and his supporters know 
that the real issue isn't quotas. The 
so-called disadvantaged quota is not 
the only quota at Davis. Each year 
the Board of Regents reserves' so 
many spots for their relatives and 
friends. In addition, the relatives and 
friends of wealthy contributors and 
influential graduates must be taken 
care of. This quota is for people with 

whites,'go to schools are better big connections- mostly white pea-

class. 
In particula", they are trying to 

convince white worklll-s that the 
small progress made by the op
pressed is the reason for society's 
problems, and not the collapse of the 
capitalist system itself. 

They are trying to use the racism 
of white workers to help them beat 
dO\vn oppressed people: And 'once 
they've lined up ,the white workers, 
the capitalists will step up their 
attacks on them as well. It is in the 
interest of ali workers to oppose the 
Bakke decision and fight the attacks 
on oppressed people. 

Workers llinust Ql.llud 
against capitalist <llHacks 

'l'he working class must defend the 
use of quotas and other measures 
that help to overcome the built-in 
discrimination against oppressed peo
ple. These are necessary tools for the 
working class to use in abolishing in
equality, racism and sexism. We 
must defend even minimal gains from 
the onslaught of the capitalists. 

But in defending such measures, 
the workers must also be on guard to 
prevent the capitalists Rom using 
them to attack the unions and further 
divide the working class. 

In the hands of the capitalists, 
quotas can be a double-edged sword. 
For example, the capitalists have 
used affinnative action programs to 
intervene in the unions and tear up 
contracts and seniority agreements. 
In addition, they have granted jobs, 
promotions, etc., to oppressed people 
by taking these away from whites. 

Finally, workers must not make 
the mistake of allowing the struggle 
to stay on the grounds of for or 

The California State Supr~me 
Court upheld Bakke's claim. It 
declared that the school's quota 

- system was illegal under the Con
stitution. 

If the Supreme Court upholds this 
ruling, this will be in line with a 
number of other reactionary rulinga it 
has recently made on issues concern
ing the righta of Blacks, Latins, 
Asians, women and gays. 

Quotas are not 
the issue. 

The issue in the Bakke case ia not 
quotas. The issue ia whether op
pressed people can have access to ed
ucational and other opportunities 
that this rotten system d!"nies them. 

We Urge Our 
Readers to Write 
From this issue on, we are expand

ing the space in the Ton:hJla An
zw::OO d!Noted to letters from our 
readers. We want.our readers to write 
to us. \Mite to us about your poiitlcal 
ideas, your experiences, what you Ilke 
and -doil't like about the paper. We 
need you to help us make the 
'J"oreh/La ~ a better revolu
tionary newspaper. We need you to 
help us build a revolutionary party. 

staffed, have smaller classrooms, and 
use better teaching methods_ More 
money is spent on these schools to 
make them better. 

Black parents have to send their 
children to rat-infested and over
crowded ghetto schools. They often 
don't have the money to pay for the 
things a student needs to get ahead. 
In the face of this, millions of young 
people -have no chance to even get 
close to medical school. 
Ba.kke---W.a~ discdminaterl 

against at Davis or anywhere else. 
The only racial discrimination going 
on at Davis medical school is the 
same racial oppression that U.S. capi
talism is built upon. The 16-seat 
quota doesn't come close to over
coming the systematic discrimination 
that oppressed people face. On its 
own terms, it is pitifully below w hat 
is necessary to provide equal oppor
tonities for oppressed people to enter 
the medical profession. 

The 16 sPots set aside for op
pressed people must be shared by at 
least four different racial and national 
groupings. These groups tota! far 
more than 16 percent of the 'popula
tion. White males make up 97 percent 
of the doctors in this country. Blacks, 
Latins, Native ,Americans.and Asians 

.,' will never reach equality with whites 
.through programs on this tiiJ:y scale. 

It is true that Bakke got higher 
grades and test scores. But this does 
not prove he is more intelligent or 
more fit to go to medieal school. It 
only proves tbet, as a white, he has 
gotten every break a person can gat 

pIe. 
It's no accident that Bakke didn't 

go after this quota ill his court suit. 
By keeping his mouth shut about this 
quota, Bakke and his supporters carl 
claim that he is really fighting 
against discrimination, not for it. 

Bakke has become the rallying cry 
for racist forces from white liberal 
Democrats to the far right wing. This 
is part of an across-the-board attack 
on oppressed people. Faced with a 

--growing economic crisis, the-capital
ists are attacking the entire working 
class. To prevent the workers from 
fighting back, the capitalists are play
ing on the divisions in the working 
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against quotas and "Wrmativeac
tion. The capitalists are attacking all 
workers, not just members of spe
cially oppressed groups. If workers 
are to stop the capitalists, they must 

, unite their &f;tuggles. If the workers 
fight each other for pieces of a 
shrinking pie, the capitalists will 
walk all over us. We need jobs, 
schools, housing, hospitals for every
body. The only way to get them is to 
unite and fight the capita1ists. 

The struggle to raise the level of 
the most oppressed up rothat of the 
better-off sections of the working 
class must be part of a broader 
struggle to improve conditions for 
everyone. 0 
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Tl\eruling,-class turn U.S. workers against 
foreign wot~hrs, so we'll fighfe8ch other over a few 

lousy jObs, ifl'istead of figlltingthe capitalists. 

payable to the Torch. 	

I)lDented 
~w~ ers'!t 

Def, 
" they are trying to 
s works.." that the 
, made by the op

reason for society's 
lot the collapse of the 
ill itself. 
ing to use the rizrism 
l'S t;o.,heIp_them beat ~Y" WORKER cpRRESPONDeif 	 percent of- undocumented workers 

come from Mexico; and 5) fine bossesd . ~~And ,'OP,ce Jimmy Carter is planning" vicious, 
who get 'caught employing undocu·p the white work",". sneaky attack on undocunlsnted 
mented workers $1,000 per worker.will step up their workers. These workers; whom the 

1 as well. It is in the capitalists-eall "illegal aliens," are' Carter's plan doesn't help the 
rorkers to oppose the workers who' came here from other workers-it hurts them. His so-called 

countries without getting a permitand fight the attacks '!amnesty" covers only small 
}OOple. from the U.S. government. number of the millions of undocu' 

Carter's proposed "law would: mented workers: A much larger 
1) give resident alien status 	 to number will be deported. Not one of deported. turned out to be undocumentedJst guard workers who can prove they arrived the an,mestied workers is getting citi In the meantime, the capitsliats workers. If "iIIegals" are caught 

,j-talist attacKS in this country before 1970; 2) give zenship. All they're getting is the will do the hest they can tokeep other working, their boss will just pay his 
tsmporarypermits to workers who need jobs from coming fine like any other business expense,right to live in the U.S. as aliens and 

~lass ::J-':S: defend tlle to those who came work at slave' for slave wag!l8. into the supposedly "free" United but the workers will be deported. 
and o::,ner measures that date, but before' States. The administration caDs the Carter 
\~e!"come the bUilt-in thisyear.These . Ca,-!;er'" plan is hitting the work· . plan. a first step in trying to solve 
gainst oppressed ~ allowed to bring not the employers. For example, the problem of "illegal aliens." But 
~essary tools for the require th",.rest of pia" will hurt the whole Latin the ruling daBS can't SCIlve the 
~ use in abolishbg in~ workers to be Many " boss will be problem. The Carter gang knows it's 
r:: a.:::.d sexism. V\-'e lea~t 2,oo/lmore afraid to "":I' Latin workers, impossible to find and deport milliollB 
n minimal gsins from Mexican border, because he'd have to pay a fine if they of workers. They know neither how 
of tha capitalists. nmny millions there are, nor how 

many more will cross the border to:ling such measures, 
morrow or the next day.it also be on guard to 

The Republicans tried ffilInhunts;pitalists from using 
immigration cops terrorized -Latinhe unions and further 
communities by raiding homes anding class. workplaces. People who "looked 

I of the capitalists, Latin" were stopped.on the "treets 
double-edged sword. and asked to show their papers. Ifisland's. independentistas were;he capitalists .have they had 'none, they were arrested onframed. Or. Pedro Albizu Campos,, action programs to the spot and deported. Last year thethe leader of the Nationalist Party,, unions and tear up Ford administration deported "Imootwas sentenced to 68 years in prison.eniorlty agreements. 	 800,000 "iIIegels."The attacks on the nationalistsr have granted jobs l 	 But the capitslists also needcontinued over the next few years. 
. to oppressed people 	 foreign workers. They need them toThey were stepped up even further inaway from whites. do the lousiest, dirtiest jobs, mostly1954, after four "ationalists- Lolits 
erg must not make as fannworkers or in small Bweat·Lebron, Andres Figueroa Cordero,illowing the struggle 	 shop factories. Their hours are soRafael Cancel Miranda and Irvinggrounds of for or 	 long, the conditions so bad, the workFlores-launched an attack on U.S.'and affumative .ae-· 	 so hard and the pay so low thatimperialisrft's House of Representa·lsts are attscking all 	 nobody on earth should ever have totives. The four youths were sentenced$t members of spe-	 work like that.to the longest possible sel1ten~. , groups. If workers 

Together with Oscar Collazo, they areapitalists, they must 
still in prison. This is perhaps thesgles. If the workers 	 To controi workers 
longest political imprisonment in the 

er for pieces of a Western hemisphere, if not in the Since the capitslists don't reailythe capitalists will world. (As'ofthis writing, October 6, want to eliminate all "alien" wodrers,us. We need jobs, Carter,has released Andres Figueroa and couldn't even if they wanted to,:, hospitsls for every· Cordero because of terminal cancer.) they want to control them. TheyiY~Y to g;t ~~eni is to Using the attack on the House as can't seal off the whole Mexican bortr::a cap'taliSts. October 30 marks the 27th almi- prisoned ~ U.S. imperialism's pris- their excuse, U.S. imperialism moved der, but they can hire more guards totD raise the level of 
versary of Puerto Rico's .Nationalist ons ever smce. 	 Wsmash the nationalist movement. make it harder for workers to get intose<f~,"p-W-that cf the---- 'RevoTCagamstU:s.l1llperillliSm -an.....d..---..,U..,.nfOffimljretJi~t1ie-illitioM1istup----On October 26, 1954, the imperialists .t1llir~ountry. They can declare a phoms of the working for Puerto Rican independence. On rising never had II chance. The framed 13 Puerto Rican nationalists ny amnesty to make some undocu·part of a broader that date in 1950, Nationalist Party insurgents were not socialists and did on cl;>arges of conspiring to overthrow mented workers legel. This is to tryJ?ove conditions for rebels took on the colonial police and not have.a perspective of involving U.S. imperialism. Three days later to split up the undocumented work
National Guard in Penuelas, Arecibo, the working class. Only the working they arrested nine more activists in ers and block a united struggle. And 
Jayuya and San Juan. class luis the size and the power to New York and Chicago. the capitalists fill the newspapers 

J ayuya, which was the main take on U.S. imperialism. The rebel- These nine activists were convicted with nasty stories about "illegal 
~1977 	 objective of the revolt, saw 'the lion was isolated from the masses. In on trumped·up charges of conspiring Mexicans" who sneak across the bor


heaviest fighting. The nstionalists fact, it was launched more to appeal to assassinate Eisenhower and Puer· der in the night to take jobs away 

took over Jayuya's police ststion and to world opinion than because of any to Rico's puppet governor, Lu1s from good Americans, in hopes that 

post office and proclaimed the Repub· realistic hope of victory. Muiioz Marln. Within six months of the U.S. working class will support 

lie of Puerto Rico. They held on for Despite this, the October 30 ns· the attsck on the House, the U.S. their attscks. 

several hours before they were over· tionalist uprising drove U.S. impe- government carried out no fewer than For years, the U.S. imperialists 

whelmed by the National Guard. In ria!ism into a frenzy. Using the revolt 27 frame-ups. This devastated the bought the support of U.S. workers 

San Juan, the colonial governor's as an excuse, the U.S. government nationalist movement. . by bribing them with part of the 

palace was attacked by a suicide com-' and its local puppets arrested more The anniversary of the October 30 profits they made by robbing the 

mando squad. The' commandos than a thousand Puerto Rican men revolt is a tinle for U.S. workers to whole world. They gave some U.S. 

fought heroically to the last man. and women. Many of them had had remind themselves of the many workers the highest living standards 


The next day, two Puerto Rican nothing to do with the revolt. They bloody crimes perpetrated by U.S. and told them that'they're superior to 
nationalists from New York, Oscar were arrested solely for the "crime" imperialism against the Puerto Rican the rest of the world. And many 
Collazo and Grlselio Torresola, of being for an independent -Puerto people. We must demand immediate workers believed them. 
launched an attack against Blalr Rico. .• and unconditional inde~ndence for These workers couldn't see that 
House, in Washin;;ton, D.C. This was All the island's labor leaders who the island nation. We must fight for ~orkers of all countries are part of 
where U.S. imperialist chieftain Har· were pro-independence were arrested. the release of the rem.aining national- the same working class and have to 
ry Truman was living at the time. They were not affili"tted with· the ist prisoners, who are gqilty of noth- stick togetHer. Now the ruling class is 
1'orresola was killed and Collazo Nationalist Party and had not taken ing more than fighting to free their trying to raise their profits by 

. wounded. Oscar Collazo has been 1m. part in - the revolt. Many of the country !Tom iriiperialist rule. 0 (Continued on 'page 16) 
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'In AuguSt,students and youth heroically fought 

ItaBan Youth. 

(Continued from pa.ge 12) 
ari'!I has always enjoyed their broad 
support. But in the last few years, the 
true face of the PClhas become more 
and more obvious. Since 1973-and 
especially since the most recent "fec
tions-the PCI has made no bones 
about its loyalty to capitslism and its 
desire to enter the government of the 
Christian Democrats. 

It has come out for a "historic 
compromise" between the workers 
and the capitalist government. It has 
openly rejected Marxism and Lenin
ism (which one leading PCl hack re
cently calleQ_';a dead branch"). This 
year it has joined with its French and 
Spanish counterparts to spearhead 
the so-called Eurocommunist 
trend in Western Europe. In an effort 
to prove their reliability to Western 
imperialism, the Eurocommunists are 
edging away from Russian imperial
ism and have come out in favor of 
NATO. Also this y~, the PCl has' 
backed the I talliIll government's 
economic attacks on the workers_ 
attacks designed to make the workers 
pay for the capitalist crisis. ' 

What infuriates Italy's 
students and the 
thePCI bas- . , 

attacks. 

liament, 


u.s. 
(Continued from page 3) 
which rely on increased orders from 

thogsands of large corporations and 
not primarily on purchases by auto 
companies and WOrKerS. As the 
demand for new cars begins to slow, 
the economy will have nothing else to 
hold it up and it will move rapidly 
toward a recession. 

Fina1Iy, the sickness in the U.S. 
economy is one part of a sickness 

talist order. In particular, the PCI 
likes to put forward Bologna as a 
model of what its policies can do. 

But when a student leader of Lotta 
Continua-Francesco Lorusso-was 
kiIledby the cops in Bologna last 
March, the fake-communist mayor 
called in army tanks and sofdiers. 
That touched off a student rebellion 
of unprecedented propoTtions 
throughout the country. In Bologna 
and Rome, tens of thousands of 

repeated battles with the cops. 
Fearing a repeat of the March 

events, the PCl this time opened the 
doors of the city and tried to put 
the best possible face on things. All 
the same, the PCI was alarmed by 
this threat to its cozy relationship 
with the capitalists. Party chairman 
Enrico Berlinguer accused the youth 
of regarding "the Communist Party 
as the enemy to be defeated." 

Italy's youth do feel this way, and 
they couldn't be more right! Said one 

,of them at Bologna: "What we need 
now is organization. We've already 
shown we can fight." Italy's youth 
will play a key role in the building of 
a revolutionary working-class party 
that can lead the workers past the 
PCI and on to revolution. [J 

Fight the Nazis. 

(Continued from page 4) 
effort to save their system, they'll try 
to put the Nazis in power and use 
them to smash the working class. 

In every country where the Nazis 
have taken over, such as Germany 
and Italy, the Nazis smashed the 
unions, slaughtered the workers' 

murdered millions of op
D"UDJ,e~,nu reduced the wages 

workers to starva

which they export to other countries. 
And they make billions on the goods
they import from other countries 
where they are made more cheaply. 

Finally, U.S. banks, which lend 
billions to foreign governments, make 
huge profits on these loans in the 
form of interest. All these sources of 
'profit for U.S. companies dry up 
when the economies of other coun
tries go into a recession. This in turn 

. moves the U.s. ecoll"-m"'y.,,l()ser _to__fl, 
wruch exists t!lFougnotittne worla:-'" recession. 
The world economy is stagnating. 
Unemployment is high in all the cap
italist countries. In Japan, unemploy
ment is 2 percent, the highest level in 
six years. In most of Europe, unem
ployment is over 4 percent. In the 
U.S. and Canada, the rate is between 
7 and 8 percent. For the rest of the 
world-Africa, Southeast Asia'-Latin 
America-the number of jobless 
workers is much higher. 

In most of the world, inflation is 
over 9 percent a year and beginning 
to increase, And most importantly, 
economic growth has been falling off 
for almost a year now, after' nine 
months of weak recovery from the 
recession of 1974·75. 

The economic crisis of Europe, 
Africa and Asia wiiI !'ush the U.S. 
economy closer to a recession. The 
U.S, corporations receive billions of 
dollars per year in profits from 
companies which they own in Europe, 

,Africa, Asia and Latin America. 
They make billions each year on goods 

Every indicator in the world today 
points toward an economic crisis. The 
years of prosperity in the U.S., 
Germany and' Japan are over..The 
problems of the weaker and less in
dustrial countries are becoming more 
serious. 

In the U.S. and'elsewhere, workers 
cannot find jobs. Housing, schools, 
health care are rotting. Capitalism 
cannot provide for our needs as 
working people. Capitalism is rotting 
all around us and threatens to 
destroy us all. The capitalists are 
showing, once again, that they can't 
run society .. 

The workers and all oppressed 
people can reorganize society. If we 
rule, we can provide jobs, housing, 
education and human dignity. We 
must organize to destroy capitalism 
through the socialist revolution. 

Workers oftho World Unit'e! 

We Have Nothing to Lose 


But Our Chains! 


strategy to beat the Nazis. The first 
is to build workers' defense guards to 
protect school children and all other 
people under attack by the Nazis. We 
must organize in the communities to 
find the people who want to fight the 
Nazis and organize them into mili
tant defense squads. If we can build 
such squads and plan properly, we 
can run the Nazis off the streets. 

As part of this struggle, we must 
fight Within the unions to get them to 
take up the fight against the Nazis. 
The unions are powerful organiza
tions. They have the power to build 
defense guards. It is in the interest of 
the entire labor movement to take on 
the Nazis before the Nazis get too 
big. We must mobilize the rank and 
file in the unions to force the unions 
to act. 

But building defense guards is not 
enough. We need to undercut the 

,Nazis' support among the white 
workers and middle class. These 
people are frightened and demoral
ized. They are looking for a way, any 
way, out of the crisis. They are 
looking for strong decisive leader
ship, and they think the Nazis can 
provide it. But many will follow any 
force that appears to offer a way out. 

If the working-class movement 
launched a powerful struggle for the 
needs of all workers and oppreseed 
people, many of the Nazis' supporters 
could be won away from them. We 
must build a movement that fights 
for jobs, housing, schools and other 
things people need. We need a 
movement that can unite the people 
against their enemies, the capitalists, 
instead of letting them fight each 
otiler. We must fight in all working
class organizations, especially the 
trade unions, to get them to take up 
the struggle for our needs. 

Revolutionary 
movement 

But such a movement cannot limit 
itself to a struggle within the limits of 
capitalism. To really beat the Nazis, 
we need to build a revolutionary 
workers' movement. A fighting revo
lutionary movement that proves it is 
serious about the struggle against 
capitalism can win over the confused 
people who may look to the Nazis to 

'solve their problems. 
Only a workers' socialist revolution 

can do away with the Nazis once and 
for all. The Nazis thrive on the eco
nomic crisis. But the cause of the, 
crisis is rotting capita.lism. To de
stroy the Nazis, we have to get rid of 
the system that breeds them. We need 
to overthrow capitalism and build a 
system, socialisll), run by and for the 
working class and its allies. 0 

Undocumented 
Workers... 
(Continued from page 15) 
beating down the wages and condi
tions of U.S. workers. They're attack
ing "illegal aliens," but U.S. workers 
had better realize that the blow is 
aimed at all of us. 

Carter's attack 'on undocumented 
workers is part of a campaign of 
terror and repression against the 
whole working class. He's proposed 
an ID card for all workers, so a hoss 
would know for sure he's not hiring 
"illegals." But any ID card, for citi
zens or "aliens," is a police-state 
measure- it makes it easy for the 
cops to keep an eye on militant 
workers and revolutionaries. 

The ruling class knows they can't 
beat down a united working class, so 
they use unemployment to divide us. 
They blame it on "illegal aliens." 
They turn U.S. workers against 
foreign workers) Blacks agains t 
whites, so w'lJl'1ight each other over 
a few lousy jobs, instead of fighting 
the capitalists. 

How can we beat back the ruling 
class attack? By building a move
ment to fight for jobs and decent 
living conditions. We have to demand 
public works projects to provide. jobs 
for the unemployed at union wages, 
to rebuild the cities, build housing, 
schools, hospitals, all the things 
workers need. 

Workers in many industries are 
forced to put in a 60-hour week, while 
millions are unemployed. Capitalism 
makes more profits by laying off half 
the workers and sweating the other 
half twice as hard. The fight"'for a 
shorter workweek with no loss in pay 
can unite employed and unemployed 
workers. And a movement for jobs 
for all can unite U.S. and foreign 
workers. 

We have to fight for the right of all 
workers to cross any border to look 
for work, without restrictions, with
out any kind of passport. Wherever 
people find work, they must have full 
rights, with no differences between 
any workers-the right to join a 
union, the right to strike, the right to 
live near their joh and bring their 
families with them, the right to all so
cial services. 

U.S. imperialism wants to keep all 
borders closed, so they can exploit 
workers on both sides of the border. 
U.S. firms have plants in countries 
where they can pay pennies to the 
workers, where dictators shoot down 
workers who go on strike. U.S. aid 
keeps these dictators in power, and 
U.s. immigration laws make sure the 
workers can't leave to escape their 
conditions. 

As long as they can pay workers in 
MeXico or South Africa a couple of 
dollars a week, they can threaten to 
close plants here if we don't take a 
pay cut. We have to fight in our 
unions to make them truly interna
tional unions-unions that will orga· 
nize workers in other countries to get 
rid of sweatshop conditions and star' 
vation wages. We need an interna
tional movement to fight imperial
ism, to fight for jobs, for better pay 
and against the terror of border cops 
or any other cops. 

A mass movement can win jobs for 
some of the unemployed 'under capi
talism. Strikes can win better condi
tions for some sections of the working 
class. But these are. partial victories. 
The ruling class will attack us again 
and again. They have to, to ensure 
their profits. 

We have to build a revolutionary 
party to lead all our struggles, so we 
can rid the world of the system that 
condemns p~rt of the working class 
to slave labor and the rest to unem· 
ployment and slow st8.rVation.ll 
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_~""~,<""" 40 rTleITbers of the Aevo
(RMC) Joined 
(swp) at the 

Convention. 
the merger rapra
in the building of a 

In the United states. In 
but a maneuI'er on the 

build Its prestige among 
8I1d ,radical,S. ' 

The RMC and SIIVP~clalm, that both 
grol1j)s are in agreement"on all basic ques
tions, except the Russian Question. The 
RMC reoognlzes that RtlSsla, China, Cuba 
and the other so-called socialist Countries 
are state-capltallst. TheSIIVP believes that 
these state-capitallst coUntries are workers' 
states. 

Both groups declare,thatthedl~erence Is 
no obstacle to the RMc joining tt,El'SIIVP. At 
the same time, theSIIVPstates that the 
Russlap QueStion Involves basic questions 
of Marxlst theory and pracllce, This contra
diction helps reveal the true meaning of 
this supposed fusion of tendencies. 

The Rus~~m Question 

Behind the Russian Question lies the 
essence of Marxism, Marx and Engels 

. declared that the emancipation of the 
working class can be the wolk of the 
working class itself. the I 
can destroy rotting 
workers' states and 

ButtheSWP 

workers' rule iiSS~~~;~~~~"
be a workers' 0. 

Tct do this 
Stalinist pu 
destroyed 
Today the 
exploited and 
deprived of the 
the right to strike 
freedom of speech, so on. The workers 
in all state-capitalist countries are wage 
slaves, Who sell their labor power In return 
for wages. 

The SWP's position on the Russian 
QuestiOn shows that it sees ttie working 
class as a class which cannot rule in its 
own name. It sees it as aciass which is 
herded about by other, supposedly moce 
dynamic social forces. The SWP's view of 
the workers is the view of the middle and 
upper classes, Who feel that they ought to 
be the rulers over the working class. This 
view infects and corrupts the SWP's entire 

__.QQ!l!l~I~ _ 
If an organization believes thet other 

classes, particularly middle-class forces, 
can overthrow capitalism and establish 
more progressive societies, it wi" work to 
saddle the workers with a variety of pro
oapitaliSl leadershipe. 

A real Marxist organization wlli fight to 
raise the consciousness and political inde
pendence of the worklng class. It will try to 
show the workers that they can and must 
overthrow oapitalism and build a truly free 
and just society, And It will show the 
WOl1<ers and all the oppressed people that 
the liberal politicians, the trade union bu
reaucrats and other middle-class forces are 
deadly enemies of the working class and all 
oppressed psople. 

M~Ie-class "socialism" 
The swP'sapproach Is tile Vf!IfYopposIte 

of this. Foryears, it ~ely Ignaad the
WDI'kIniI Class. Instead, It COI'lCIIIltrated Its . 
efforts on the m!ddIe-dass 1'I1CMlfTleI1IS. 
Wlthln'these FTlOIIIlfTl<!IIS the SNP did not 
fight tor the program of ,rewlutlonary 
socialism. It didn't try to expose the liberal 

" 
trade 
establish 
radicals belong. 

For example, the SWP Is fishing for the 
growing number of people In the Socialist 
tabor Party Who are disturbed by the bu
reaucratic and abstentionist policies of thel 
organlzatl6n: . The SWP leaders want to 
convince all these people that they will be 
welcome In and around the SWP. But the 
S\I\IP has a problem, All these psople dis
agrea with the SWP's position on Russia. 
,The liberals and bureaucrats are anti· 
communlst,'And the SLP militants rec0g
nize that Russia, China, Cuba and the other 
state-capltalist countries are not workers' 
states. 

The SWP leaders figure that If they can 
lure the RMC, with Its state,capltallst posl· 
tlon, Into joining the fNlP, this will enfHe Dissolves Into SWP I
SWP maneuver 

movements the SWP built a base for liberal 
oapitallst politicians. It built their authority 
and prestige. 

The.f$NP believed they were using the 
liberals to build the movement. But In fact, 
the liberals ussd the SWP to build their own 
base In these movements, and to e'ventlJally 
take them over, 

,""....""'.,.hfi' and all ..... l"".mh"'~ of the 
Some of 

its founding, 

f~,J~:~I!!;~S,~i~l;;: of our'':; our analysis 
all this, 

a warning· 
ClaJSSnevolulI<Jnaryparty. And they claimed 
to agree with our. analysis of the SWP, 

The RSL, however, was founded in a 
period of lull in the class struggle. The 
workers were in retreat and the Inftuence of 
the left was at a Tow point. In 1974, under 
this pressure, the futLIre Rr.1C leaders got 
demoralized. They began to question 
Whetber.lbey wanted..ta..undertake_the .herd 
struggl~ to build a truly revol utlonary 
working-class party. When our perspective 

was to develop all sides of revolutionary 
work-devaloplng theory, building a revo
lutionary newspaper, and rooting ourselves 
In the working class-the RMC leaders 
propossd thet we devote ourselves exclu
sively to study and theoretical work. 

To fight for their stratsgy, they formed a 
faction, and resigned from their posts In 
the RSL A few weeks before our conven
tion In early 1975, t~ resigned from the 
organization: From the time they quit the 
RSL until March -oUhls year, the RMC 
studied and 'published 8 large body of 
theory. They apparently believed that this 
theoretical work, by Itself, would build the 
RMC as 8 political tendency. 

During this period, the RMC gave in 
further to the reactionary pressures of U.S, 
oapltallsm. They swung politically way to 
the right. By March of this year, the RMC 
realized that theory, without praclice, could 
not build a political organization, And they 
also realized that, with the exception of the 
Russian Question, they ware In agreement 
with the reformist politics of the SWP. 

At their convention In March, the RMC 
decided to seek fusion with the SWP. In 
August, the RMC dissolved Into the SWP. 
The evolution of the RMC shows that I n Its 
politics It is a middle-class tendency. 

TOus, the Russian Question Involves the 
very nature of SOCialism, the proletarian 
revolution and the strategy for building a 
revolutionary party. To the RMC leaders
like all mlddle-Ciass Intellectuals Who fall 
to break with their class background-the 
RUSSian Question Is of lIi11e Importance to 
the real struggle. The RMC's middle-class 
outlook was more than enough to over· 
come their theoretical differences with the 
SWP, 

Why fusion'? 
But why Is the S\I\IP Interested In the 

RMC, with Jts state,capltaHst analysis? 
And why has It made such a.blg deal about 
this fuslon'l.Ersl,.1brough1he_merger,the 
SWP gains ovet 40 new members, Including 
some talented Intellectuals. 
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But there Is 

courage other people with doubts about the 
SWP to support and join their party. As part 
of this maneuver, the SWP leaders gave the 
RMC leaders high positions and are prom
ISing a democratic discussion of the 
Russian Question. 

For all this, the SWP risks nothing, 
Despite the RMC leaders' positions, the 
SWP leadership has nothing to fear. There 
Is no internal democracy In the SWP, and 
the SWP leadership will make sure thet the 
RMC leaders have no Independent power or 
authority. In the meantime, the RMC rank 
and flleiwlll be Isolated and split up'lnto 
eight cities to weskan their Impact. If 
despite this the RMCappeers to be winning 
supporters to their position on the Russian 
Question, or anything else, the fNlP 
leadership will come up with some excuse 
to expel the "disloyal" members . 

Phon y det,»ate 
Finally, the SWP majority cannot lose 

the debate on Russia. The people rocrulted 
to the SWP do not look at the world from 
the point of.vlew of the wornlng class. They 
don't believe the WOl1<lng class can run 
society. It will be Impossible for the RMC 
to convince such people thet the state
oapltallst countries are not workers' states, 
Besides, the RMC has already given up too 
much ground to make an effective fight for 
the state-capltallst poSition, 

Despite the hurrahs of the SWP and 
RMC, this fusion Is no victory for the 
working class. It represents, Insteed, a 
consolidation of middle-class, anll·work· 
Ing-class forces, 

But the fusion has its positive side. It 
helps clear the air. As the RMC dissolves 
and the other fake revolutionary organiza
tions to the left of the SWP disintegrate, It 
wi II become ever clearer that there are two 
fundamental perspectives facing the work·. 
ing class, The1;e are: 1) middle-class 
radicalism, best represented by the SWP 
and the Communist Party, which means the 
destruction of the socialist revolution; or 2) 
BolShevism, representedbytheRSL, which 
stands for the victory of the International 

.. worklng class and the construction of so
clallst society run by and for the masses of 
Working psople. D 
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he rest to unem politicians end other people who miSlead 
starvation. ~-.J the masses. On the cootrary, In these 
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